
 
 

 
 

Rockin’ the Personal Care Industry Worldwide since 1983 
 

Member of CTFA, HBN, and HSMG 
 
 
www.rainshadowlabs.com 
Phone Hours: M-F 7:30am to 4:00pm  
 
 
No Animal Testing 
FDA Registered 
GMP Compliant 
In-House Quality Control Systems 
In-House Shelf Life Testing 
Kosher Certified Products 
Continued Industry Education 
Vegan Formulas 
Natural Products Association Alliance 
 
 
 

 
 
Sustainable Raw Materials 
Sustainable Practices 
Recycled packaging, shipping, and marketing 
materials 
Biodegradable Products 
Women Owned and Operated 
Powered with 100% Renewable Wind Energy 
 
 

RainShadow Labs is a full service facility offering timely Product Development and Product Design; 
manufacturing and technical support including packaging and label procurement; warehousing for excess 
product packaging; contract filling, multi-product packaging; and shipping and logistics support. 
 
Here at RainShadow Labs we strive to meet the demands of our customers in the ever-growing field of personal 
care products.  We offer everything from: 
 
Open Stock Bulk (1-5 gallons, no color, no fragrance) 
Customized Bulk (5 gallon quantities of customized bases with fragrances, colors and actives) 
Contract Formulation (5 gallons to thousands of gallons, adding, blending and mixing to make your own 
special formula) 
Contract Filling (all of the above with us filling your bottles, putting your label on it and shipping it to you ready 
to sell) 
 
Please keep in mind that the products listed in our catalog are the base formulations that we offer.  We 
specialize in custom manufacturing so are able to alter any of these bases to meet your needs.  If you are 
interested in selecting ingredients other than what are currently in our bases, please see page  3   for 
Approaching Custom Formulation. 
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Please read below for more customer descriptions to see which category you are in right now then reference 
the listed pages for more information! 
 
RainShadow Labs welcomes you to a truly inspired online skin care market. RSL Buy Direct offers you the most 
affordable, highest quality, and most profoundly innovative lotions, gels, soaps, washes, body butters, crèmes, 
scrubs, candles, bath salts, essential oils, organic active ingredients, massage oils, masques, serums, and so 
much more. After 26 years as a private label personal care product manufacturer, RSL knows exactly how to 
give you everything that you have ever wanted in skin and body care. We have provided it here for you at RSL 
Buy Direct.  
 
You can purchase high end formulations in various sizes through RSL Buy Direct. With “Direct from the 
Manufacturer” prices, RSL Buy Direct Spa, Home, Bath, Body, and Facial Products are right at your fingertips for 
the most unbeatable, competitive prices in the personal care products market. The high quality ingredients 
combined with cutting edge innovative science have resulted in hundreds and hundreds of product 
formulations available to the consumer as never before. Search through our vegan, kosher, biodegradable, 
made with organic ingredients, natural, fair trade, and truly superior product line up.  
 
Choose your size, your bulk botanical scents, and mix and match from an endless variety of offerings. Every 
product offered here at RSL Buy Direct was manufactured utilizing 100% renewable wind power, and every 
bottle, jar, or pump was filled in-house by Adults with Disabilities through The United Way of Columbia County. 
Proceeds from the sale of every product that you purchase here at RSL Buy Direct goes to fund the planting of 
up to one thousand heirloom fruit trees per year in low income communities and Native American Reservations. 
You can always feel good about shopping for your exclusive personal care products at RSL Buy Direct. We are 
the premier online purchasing market for exceptional skin and body care products. We are so happy to be in 
service to you.   
 
Go to our website online at www.rainshadowlabs.com to begin shopping. 

 

Shelf life: 
For optimal shelf life, all products should be stored in a dry area that ranges from 45 degrees to 72 degrees.  The 
following are conservative shelf life ranges when stored in above conditions.  Fragrance and color are affected 
in with high heat and bright light environments.  If you have further questions, please call us. 
 
Lotions/Crèmes 18 months to 2 years  
Shower Gels/Shampoos 2-2 ½ years 
Organic Aloe Based products: 18 months 
Splash Bases: 18 months 

Powders/bath Crystals: 2 years+ 
Soaps: 2-3 years 
Bath/Massage Oils: 18 months  
Essential Oils:12-18 months on shelf 

 
Shelf Life refers to a product being resistant to the growth of bacteria or other active organisms. It does not refer 
to the change of color, scent, texture, or all of the other natural variations that occur over time in natural plant 
oils and ingredients.  These shelf life estimates are not specific to actual customer formulations as each 
formulation will vary and be unique to its own formula. Please see our contract for more information. 

 

 
Samples: 
When you are ordering a product for the first time, make sure that you have requested a sample first.  We offer 
all our stock products in 1oz-2oz samples for just $3.95 each. Your initial three samples are complimentary (you 
will be charged for freight).  You can order samples right on line through Buy Direct or you can call customer 
service at 503-366-3413. 
 
We do not accept returns on any stock products where the correct product was sent out. 
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Custom Samples: For more information on custom samples, please go to the next section on Approching 
Custom Formulation. 

 
Approaching Custom Formulation: 
As customers begin the Custom Formulation process with RainShadow Labs, we will be enlisting the lab to 
create customized product samples for you to test. These will represent different versions of what our lab has 
understood is being requested for the particular product in question. The lab order form will be entered into the 
lab formulation line up, and usually in 7-10 business days your first round of samples will ship out to you. There is 
an initial lab fee involved in this process to cover lab time. You will be billed $130.00 per hour for the Customized 
Sample Process.  This initial lab fee covers all lab revisions for six months and adjustments to your samples until 
you sign off on the formulations being worked on. Generally, the lab time involved is somewhere between one 
to three hours. Please understand that the fee is an initial lab fee and after the first fee is billed to your 
company, you will not be charged again, regardless of the amount of time that is spent in the lab to finalize 
your product.   
RainShadow Labs will own the formulations that are created in our labs, and RSL will sign a Non Disclosure\ Non 
Compete legal document to ensure to you that we are only making your product for your company. We will 
never share formulation or ingredient information with any company other than yours.   
 
In order to begin this process, please choose from one of the following forms, and fill it out and submit it to RSL 
and we will follow up with an immediate response. You can email these to info@rainshadowlabs.com; fax them 
to 503-366-3400; mail them in with 1-2oz of your sample product (Form A) to 300 Port Ave, St Helens, OR 97051. 
 

 FORM A- Custom Formulation with a Prototype located online at www.rainshadowlabs.com.   If you 
 chose to go with this option, we will need a 1-2oz sample of the product along with the 
ingredient deck  in order to proceed. 

 FORM B- Custom Formulation without a Prototype located online at www.rainshadowlabs.com 
 

 Before the lab process can begin, customers will need to have signed and submitted a lab sample 
contract to our offices. For a copy please go online to www.rainshadowlabs.com or email your request 
to info@rainshadowlabs.com.  

 
If you have any further questions regarding the Custom Formulation Process, please send an email to 
info@rainshadowlabs.com or call 503-366-3413 and ask for Custom Formulation Support. 
We look forward to creating with you.  

 

In House packaging and labeling: 
RainShadow Labs offers full service in-house filling, labeling, and packaging capabilities.  We can fill most 
bottles, jars, tottles, powder canisters, candle jars, votives, and tubes.  We can provide complete finished 
product packaging and filling, including unit cartons; lot stamping for labels; lot stamping for boxes; pre-tied 
ribbons; stickers; bagging finished product; case packaging; wrapping in tissue paper; wrapping in bubble 
wrap; and any other fine detail for your package. Rainshadow Labs is unable to fill product that has not been 
manufactured here at our facility. We are also unable to fill aluminum tubes or lip balm tubes. Minimum run 
requirements are 25 gallons for wet products or 200 lbs for dry products. 
 
We will need the following information and components from you before we are able to provide you with a 
quote for custom filling: 

 1 of each container type with the product fill line marked on the bottle (your packaging company 
should be willing to send 1 at no cost) 

 1 of each finishing component (ribbons, unit cartons, etc.) 
 1 of each label (your label company should be able to produce blank labels that will give a 

representation of your finished label size. 
 
Labels and what you need to know: 
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Call your local label company to design your own or contact Rose City Label at www.rclabel.com. If we are 
applying the label for you, make sure to see the label specifications below (rewind # 4 with 3 inch core and no 
overlap on the bottle or on the roll).  
 

Labels: 
Do your homework.  Please check out the FDA website http://www.cfsan.fda.gov/~dms/cos-lab1.html for up-

to-date information on labeling requirements. 
 

When communicating with your label company, please make sure to tell them our machines use Rewind #3 
(see the picture below).  If labels are rewound differently then you will be charged for un-winding and re-

winding. 

 

 
 

More information on Labeling: 
When making your labels, allow extra time to get them to us.  Your production time quote does not start until 
we receive all items to be used in your order production such as labels, bottles, fragrance, or special 
ingredients. 
Paper labels should be coated with a UV or similar coating to avoid “scuffing” of the label in transport.  It is 
preferable for toiletries with paper labels to have a coating to guard against smearing when they come in 
contact with moisture.  Consult your label professional for additional help. 
Make sure your label company tests its adhesive on the type of bottle you are using, whether ours or other 
packaging. 
We must see and approve the shape and size of your labels prior to quoting pricing and scheduling on a 
production run.  Odd shapes or sizes may not fit on our assembly machine and may require hand labeling, 
which is more expensive. 
The label core size required to fit on our machine is a 3” core.  Please let your label company know. 
Ship the labels to: RainShadow Labs, Attn: Susan. 
 
If you are providing bottles for RainShadow to fill and you are not using one of our stock bottles, we must see 
the bottle and cap prior to quote to confirm that the quote will be correct.  Unusual shaped packaging may 
not fit into our assembly machine and may require hand labeling that would affect the quote.  In order for a 
time quote to be done, we will need you to mail us 1 of each of your bottles, caps, and labels. 
 
RainShadow Labs is proud to be in partnership with United Way of Columbia County. Since 1993 we have 
employed the individuals at Riverside, a nonprofit organization founded in 1974 by the parents of individuals 
with developmental disabilities ranging from mental retardation, cerebral palsy, epilepsy, autism, Downs 
Syndrome, etc.  We support over 95 individuals and their families with our custom contract packaging and 
filling services. We are proud to be supporting and participating in the lives of individuals who would otherwise 
be excluded from the many aspects of life that most of us take for granted, such as employment opportunity, 
serving others, and simply having a place to show up every day where their skills and abilities are needed and 
valued. Riverside provides vocational training and employment, as well as residential care, and supported 
living services. Know that by choosing RainShadow Labs as your custom manufacturing facility, you are helping 
to provide meaning, opportunity, support, and community for severely disadvantaged and mentally 
handicapped adults. 
 
RainShadow Labs will warehouse your unused packaging materials here at our facility in between orders.  There 
is a monthly pallet fee of $35 per pallet for component storage. If at any point a customer requests their 
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materials to be inventoried, there is a $45/hour inventory fee. We will not warehouse any packaging materials 
that are not relevant to orders that we have in house for your particular company. We are not offering to be a 
storage facility for you, but we are offering to greatly diminish your costs by managing your excess packaging 
from one order to another in order to eliminate excessive back and forth shipping of unused materials. 

 
Rose City Custom Label Program: 
Offered exclusively for RainShadow Labs’ Customers 
 
We offer a direct connection to Rose City Label, our preferred local label vendor. You may furnish labels from 
any vendor, but by using ours you can assure yourself a trouble free print job with a discounted price.  We 
recommend you trust Rose City Label and their 75 years of label printing experience. 
 
Call for pricing on custom labels- Rose City Label  800-547-9920 
                     www.rclabel.com  FAX: 503-777-4799 

**You MUST mention that you are a RainShadow Labs customer to get these special prices** 

 
There are many regulations for your labels and they do change on a regular basis.  All private label items must 
comply with all federal, state, and local cosmetic labeling and packaging regulations.  This is your responsibility; 
however, we would be happy to answer any questions you may have. 
See FDA website for recent revisions (http://www.cfsan.fda.gov/~dms/cos-lab1.html) 

 

Weights and Measures: 
You can use these measurement equivalents on your labels. FDA requirement does say to have both ounces 
and ml conversions on your personal care product labels (for more information on FDA requirements see 
http://www.cfsan.fda.gov/~dms/cos-lab1.html) 

Weights and Measures   Cup=8 fl.oz. Lb. Water=0.016 cu.ft. 

oz to ml conversions  Dram=0.125 oz. Lb. Water=27.68 cu. in. 

oz size milliliters Ml  Gallon=0.134 cu.ft. Liter=0.035cu.ft. 

0.02 A 0.59  Gallon=0.83 Brit Gl. Liter=1000 cu.cm. 

0.08 B 2.31  Gallon=128 fl.oz. Liter=1.06 quarts (liq) 

0.12 C 3.69  Gallon=8.3453# s of H2O Liter=2.1 pints (liq) 

0.25 D 7.39  Gallon=231 cu.in (liq) Liter=61.02 cu.in. 

0.5 E 14.79  Gallon=269 cu.in. (dry) Ounces (dry)=437.5 grains 

1 F 29.57  Gallon=3785 cu.cm. 
Ounces (dry)=28.3495 
grams 

2 G 59.14  Gallon=3785 ml. Ounces (dry)=0.0625 lbs 

4 H 118.29  Grains=0.0648 grams Ounces (liq)=1.805 cu.in. 

8 I 236.58  Grams=15.43 grains Ounces (liq)=0.0078125 gls 

16 J 476.16  Grams=0.0001 kg Ounces (liq)=2 Tablespoons 

Cup= 0.5 pint  Grams=1000 mg. Ounces (liq)=6 Teaspoons 

Cup= 16 Tablespoons  Grams=0.0353 ounces Kilogram=2.2046 lbs 

Cup= 236.5 ml  Grams per liter=1000 ppm Kilogram= 1000 grams 

Cup= 48 Teaspoons    
     

Frequently asked questions: 
 
Question: What are the minimum purchase quantities in order to purchase customized BULK product? 
Answer: Minimum order for custom formulation may be as little as five (5) gallons wet/50 pounds dry per 
formula, or it can range up to 110 gallons per formula.  It will depend on what you are asking for.  If we modify 
one of our existing formulas to meet your needs, then we can make it at the minimum (5 gallons/50 pounds).  If 
we are ground up formulating something very unique it may be as much as 110 gallons. This question can only 
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be answered once you submit your FORM A or FORM B (found online at www.rainshadowlabs.com, Custom 
Manufacturing, Getting Started). 
  
Question:  What would be the minimum order if I wanted RainShadow Labs to package my product? 
Answer: The minimum order for packaging is 25 gallons per formula/fragrance, with the exception for lip balms 
and candles.  
 
Question: Can you give me a “ball park” idea of what my product will cost prior to this process? 
Answer: Not really, since each customer’s needs are so different (depending on which additive ingredients, 
fragrances, etc. will be used).  We cannot submit for pricing until our technical department has developed your 
product, sent you a sample, and you have given your final approval.  Then the formula is sent to pricing and 
the pricing is forwarded to you. Quotes do take 3-5 business days and they will be emailed to you. 
Question:  Can you quote my packaging project without seeing my packaging? 
Answer: There are so many variables that will make a difference on the cost of packaging.  We will need one of 
your containers (bottle, jar, tube, tottle, etc.), caps, and labels along with any additional special packaging 
requests (ribbons, tissue wrap, unit cartons, bags, etc) that you may have.  We will also need to know whether 
you will be supplying the shipping boxes, or if you want us to supply them.  After we do the quote for you, any 
change requests prior to actual contract will need a re-quote.  No changes can be made once the 
contract/deposit is done and we are underway on your project. 
  
Question: If I pay a lab charge, will I own the formula? 
Answer: No.  RainShadow Labs is developing this formula from our bases and/or technology at your request. 
The lab charge ($130.00/hr) simply offsets time in the lab plus testing time.  One to two hours lab work is a small 
price for development, but the actual formula will stay with RainShadow Labs and we will make it for you.  It will 
not be shared with any other customers or duplicated by RainShadow Labs itself. 
  
Question: Is there a charge for custom formulation? 
Answer: After careful review of your product request (as reviewed in FORM A or FORM B) we will review your 
request and start communication in regards to custom formulation and lab samples.  The lab charge is $130.00 
per hour. This is a one time lab fee that will cover all lab revisions for six months and adjustments to the 
formulation until you sign off on it. The lab fee will cover your shipping (ground only) and samples until the 
project is complete to your specifications. 
  
Question:  Will you keep my product idea confidential? 
Answer: Sometimes we are asked who we make for or if we make a particular product for a particular 
company.  Except for a handful of companies that we can mention in our marketing (we have their permission 
or because it is public information), all other company names and products are considered confidential and 
will not be disclosed.  Any company information given to us is treated as confidential.  We do not share lists with 
companies or individuals that call, so please do not ask, and we can start developing for you on a clean slate. 
You can find a copy of our NDA on our website. 
  
Question: Will you review my label prior to printing in regards to correct ingredient list and FDA requirements? 
Answer: We will verify ingredient decks as long as it is one of our bases or a special formula that we are making 
for you.  We cannot verify what we do not make. We will not review all of your marketing or label claims. Our 
review will be limited to the ingredient deck and fill quantity as per our in-house fill test.  If you are filling your 
own packaging or having it filled elsewhere, we will only review the ingredient deck. Please allow 48 hours for 
our review. 
  
Question:  Are all your ingredients natural? 
Answer:  Most of our ingredients are natural, and many are certified organically grown as well. We use only the 
finest of what Mother Nature has to offer. Occasionally, when there is no natural alternative to do the job, we 
use the safest, purest item we can substitute (from the food industry).  If synthetics or preservatives are used, it is 
typically in less than 1%. 
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Terms and Conditions: 
 
No Minimum Purchase Required to shop on-line at RainShadow Buy Direct. There is no minimum dollar amount 
to order stock products directly off of this website.  Start shopping at  Buy Direct here. Print off Buy Direct price 
list to see the variety of sizes offered. 
 
Samples are offered (1-2oz sizes) on all stock products for $3.95 per sample. We strongly suggest  that a sample 
is ordered prior to purchasing in larger quantities. Returns will not be accepted when the proper formula/item 
has been shipped.  Beyond sample sizes, BUY Direct products range from individual 36oz containers to 1-gallon 
sizes and larger. 
 
Minimum Order for Custom Manufacturing: All custom items require a 5-gallon minimum purchase.  Minimums 
will be clarified during the lab formulation process. 
 
Minimum Order on Contract Filling:  All product that is to be filled will require a 25-gallon minimum per 
formula/fragrance except in the case of lip balms and candles. For further questions, email 
info@rainshadowlabs.com. 
 
Terms: The first order needs to be COD ($12 internal fee plus UPS/FedEx fee), or credit card. RainShadow Labs 
accepts Visa, MC, American Express and Discover cards.  All customers will be set up initially as proforma 
customers with payment due before the order will ship out. 
 
Net-30 is for businesses that have been in business more than a year with good credit. If you qualify, please fill 
out and fax back our Credit Application. We utilize an outside credit reporting agency for all applications.   
 
For a first order shipped COD, only a money order or certified check will be accepted. After that, company 
check is fine.  CODs that are over $500 require a credit card backup.  
 
Custom and drum size orders require a deposit prior to production time quote. 
 
Back Ordered Product: Occasionally ingredients are held up in the order process and orders are halted until all 
ingredients relevant to manufacturing are in house. Backorders are given the utmost attention and priority. You 
will always receive a call in the event of a back order situation and you will be given the option of shipping your 
partial order out when it is ready or to hold your entire order until it is all ready to ship. 
 
Stock Product Returns:  RainShadow Labs is committed to making the highest quality products possible. Please 
order a sample before purchasing as we do not accept returns on opened products for any reason. During 
seasonal temperature changes natural products can become thinner or thicker. We cannot replace your base 
if it is not the viscosity that you expected. While samples can give you a general idea of what a larger size will 
be like sometimes there can be slight differences. Other issues that do not warrant a return are color or scent 
variations. Natural ingredients do vary from lot-to-lot and thus a finished product can have slight variations. If 
these variations are not acceptable to you, then you may want to consider chemical based products. All of 
our ingredients are carefully chosen for quality and are produced under cGMP Standards.  Cosmetic Bases are 
guaranteed for up to 12 months from day of purchase.   
  
RainShadow Labs sells wholesale only and all sales are final. If there is a problem with your order, please 
observe our return policies: 
Returns must occur within 10 days of your shipment receipt for all items. Products must be unused and in their 
original sealed condition. All returns are subject to a 25% restocking fee unless it is an item that we miss-shipped. 
We are not responsible for shipping delays and cannot credit for shipping expenses unless it was our fault. 
Credit will be applied to your account with us to be used on your next order, not to your credit card, for all 
returns minus the restocking fee and shipping costs. We do not issue refunds for any reason. Cancellation of any 
order once it has been processed will result in a 25% restocking fee. Canceling an order because you don't like 
the freight rate is not an exception. You can of course estimate your shipping by going to either www.ups.com 
or www.usps.com and entering your info for a rate estimate. The FOB zip code is 97051. 
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If you placed an order for 55 gallons or more, then once the order has been accepted and paid for, it cannot 
be cancelled for any reason. Orders of this size are custom orders as we will make them to order. 
  
To return your order, please follow these steps: 
1. Place the original invoice (or a copy) and a note with the reason of the return inside the shipping box. 
2. Write the invoice number on your shipping box (print clearly). 
3. Ship the box to the following address:  RainShadow Labs, 300 Port Ave, St Helens, OR 97051 
 
Custom Product Return Policy 
Returns are not accepted for any reason once the custom product formula has been processed. Due to the 
nature of natural ingredients, there can be slight variations in color, viscosity and scent of all bases from batch 
to batch. These changes are NOT grounds for a return. RainShadow Labs sells wholesale only and all sales are 
final. Due to the nature of our products, we are unable to accept returns and still guarantee purity of product 
to our customers. Products will be replaced or credited to your RainShadow Labs account only to be used 
towards your next purchase, never refunded, in the case of a shipping error on our part or damage during 
shipping. If the product was damaged during shipping we will only replace the product once a claim has been 
issued by the freight carrier. We cannot issue a credit or replace product for accidentally ordering the wrong 
product, not liking the color, feel, viscosity, scent or any other physical aspect of the product.  We will also not 
refund or replace free of charge any product that has shelf life issues that may occur to pre-approved naturally 
preserved products or products that you alter in any way or stored incorrectly causing separation or damage 
to the product shelf life. 
  
If we make a mistake, then we will immediately reproduce your product and will ship it to you via the originally 
requested method of transport. If you would like your replacement product shipped faster than ground you will 
need to pay the different in the freight.   
  
Note: if you paid by credit card and an order is cancelled for any reason, then there will be an additional 4% 
fee for the loss that we incur from the credit card merchants for accepting your card for payment in the 
beginning.  
  
Note: Cancellations, if allowed can only be done if we have not already started making your product or have 
not pre-ordered any required ingredients. Once production has begun, we cannot cancel, credit, or refund for 
any reason. 
 
NSF Checks:  Subject to a $35 fee per bank rejection. 
 
Late Fees:  For our Net 30 accounts, there will be a late fee of 18% per annum charged on all late payments. 
 
Our Net 30 policies are as follows: 

 Payment is due 30 days from the date of invoice 
 If payment is not received by 40 days after the invoice, there is an 18% per Annuum late fee that will be 

applied to your account 
 All finance fees need to be paid with the original invoice due. If the invoice is being paid by credit card 

we will charge the finance fees at the same time. 
 If your account reaches 60 days past the invoice date, your Net 30 terms will be suspended for 6 months 
 If this occurs and your Net 30 terms are reinstated, if you again hit 60 days past due your Net 30 terms 

will be permanently suspended. 
 Accounts at 90 days past the invoice date will be turned over to an outside collections agency 

 
Insurance: At RainShadow Labs we stand behind the quality of our products.  Our insurance covers all responds 
to where products that are manufactured by our company with our approved “in-house” ingredients only 
when we provide all of the ingredients, package the product, label the product, and send the product for 
distribution.  If we will be doing this for you, you can inquire about being named on our insurance for product 
liability only.  The customer should also carry his or her own business insurance for their business and operations.  
If you choose to add to/alter the product at your site or to self package, it is strongly recommended that you 
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arrange your own liability insurance. Our company insurance will not allow us extend to insure product that is 
not fully in our control at all levels of preparation. 
 
Samples: When you are ordering a product for the first time, make sure that you have requested a sample 
first.  We offer all our stock products in 1oz-2oz samples for just $3.95 each. Your initial three samples are 
complimentary (you will be charged for freight).  You can order samples right on line through Buy Direct (link 
here) or you can call customer service at 503-366-3413. 
 
We do not accept returns on any stock products where the correct product was sent out. 
 
Custom Samples: For more information on custom samples, please go to the Lab Samples and Contract page 
online. 
 

Shipping Information: 
 
Shipping: On “stock” items, under 1 drum, it usually takes 7 to 10 working days from the time we receive your 
order until it ships from our docks. Allow time for travel. For large custom/drop-fill orders, allow 4 to 8 weeks until 
ready to ship.  We ship FOB from St. Helens, Oregon, best way, or by your instruction.  Custom orders will be 
confirmed with a contract and deposit prior to time quote. Please make sure your shipping information is 
correct.  A $15 charge will be made on all shipments that require address corrections called in after the 
product has shipped. 
 
Damaged Shipments:  Please do not sign for the shipment until you have checked for external damage.  If the 
damage is bad, refuse the shipment.  Always have your delivery driver sign your paperwork acknowledging the 
damage. This will make the claim much easier.  If you did not notice it at first, save all packaging and 
containers for damage inspection. Call us immediately, and we will help you with your damage claim with the 
carrier.  You must report all damage within 10 days of receipt. 
About Shipping Rates:  
Small/Individual Boxes: We have contracts with FedEx or UPS. We can use whichever account you would like so 
please let us know at the time of shipping. If you have an account with FedEx or UPS we can also ship under 
your accounts.  We do not have any additional shipping/handling costs. Small bulk freight will be added to 
your invoice at the time of shipping. 
 
Large/Pallet Freight: Any orders shipping out that will go on a pallet will go by freight. We currently contract with 
three freight companies that have agreed to extend our discount rates to you. You will be billed directly from 
the freight company. If you have a preferred freight company we can use them to ship your order. 
 
When your large/pallet order is ready to ship you will get an email with rate quotes. This will outline the charges 
and their estimated delivery times. We do need to know when you place your order if you will need a lift-gate 
or inside delivery.  Please note that FedEx is the only company with an on-time delivery guarantee built into 
their pricing so if you are in a rush for your product, please watch for these delivery times. We will not ship your 
order until we have heard back from you. 
 
Once your shipment has left our facility, you will need to contact the shipping company directly to arrange 
payment and delivery. Please keep your quote so you can reference the quoted price. You will receive an 
email from us with the BOL and PRO number so you can reference your shipment. 
 
Any and all damage to your products once they have left our facility need to be dealt with directly to the 
freight companies. Damage does happen in shipping and there is a process to handle it.  Watch your pallet 
closely when you receive it and make sure to have your driver acknowledge any and all damage to the pallets 
upon delivery. 
 
Unless otherwise instructed by you prior to shipping this is how we will ship your order: 
Small orders: If your order is less than 250 lbs, we will use UPS Small Package 
Mid-size orders: Orders between 250-499 lbs are best shipped by Freight Ground 
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Larger orders: If your order is 500+ lbs., we will ship by truck (usually 50%-70% discount on truck rates).  If your 
order is going by truck and you will need a lift gate to lower the products to your dock, please specify this at 
the time of your order and we will let the trucking company know.  The trucking company usually charges a fee 
for this and delivery can take a few extra days, but it can be done. 
  
Please note: if you are in Hawaii, Alaska, or out of the country, you will need to specify how you want your order 
shipped. UPS/FedEx is usually more expensive to these areas, and US mail is sometimes preferred.  We will insure 
your order if sent by US mail. 
 
We can “estimate” the weight of your order and let you do some checking around for your best freight 
rates.  Then let us know, and we will follow your shipping instructions. 
When shipping by truck, if you can get better rates and discounts, let us know and we will ship freight collect on 
your carrier. If you are close and wish to pick up at our docks, this can be arranged at the time of order and we 
will give you a call/email you when your will-call order is ready for pick-up. 

 

Products (please check online for ingredient decks and pricing): 
  

AACT- Anti-Cellulite Gel: Firms and tones.            
Instructions for use: Can be used with any type of wrap (salt soaked strips, gauze, etc.) and can be used as a 
base product to apply under other topicals. 
 
ABC- Blueberry Cranberry Oxygen Scrub: Blueberries and cranberries load the skin with anti-oxidant power and 
Vitamin C for free-radical scavenging. Pomegranate, rhubarb, and dandelion lend their youthening 
bioflavonoids to this blend. Jojoba beads, olive and hibiscus decongest the pores and exfoliate the skin to 
receive the oxygen enhancing vitamins and minerals found in the detoxifying berries and herbs that make up 
this gentle scrub. 
Offered in Cranberry or Unscented versions in the 36oz amber size. 
 
ABMSM- MSM Wellness Gel: For quick pain relief, this natural anti-inflammatory will sooth, heal, and nourish your 
skin. Preventative treatment as well as anti-aging for the skin and body. 
 
ABR- Bamboo Raspberry Antioxidant Scrub: A luxurious high end spa treatment in a jar. Bamboo heals and 
tones the skin while organic aloe vera, essential oils, and raspberries draw toxins out of the skin. High in 
antioxidants and bio-flavenoids, this scrub nourishes and protects the skin while gently exfoliating for 
accelerated cell turnover. The highest quality ingredients for your high end line. 
Offered in Natural Acai Berry or Unscented versions in the 36oz amber size. 
 
ABRG- Bug Repellent Gele: A non-staining, effective, natural, and Deet-Free bug repellant; non-oily and non-
aerosol; easy to apply and repels fleas, ticks, mosquitoes, and black flies. Contains plant oils and actives, skin 
moisturizers, and conditioners. 
Your label should include warnings about keeping out of mouth and eyes. 
Natural herbs give it a pleasant citrus/herbal scent. 
 
ABSCS- Citrus Spray Cleaner: Antibacterial and oil dissolving. Use on Formica, tile, appliances, and floors, clean 
up body oils off tanning beds, and more! Contains nature’s degreaser (derived from oranges). Not for use 
directly on the body; to be used as a cleaning solution only. Smells like oranges with a light orange color. 
Dispense with a spray bottle. 
Bill Tufts, an Environmental Attorney in Canada explains about d’limonene, the active ingredient in this product: 
"A study was conducted by the World Health Organization in 1992 on the evaluation of carcinogenic risks to 
humans. d’limonene was the highlight in this study, and it was declared that not only was d’limonene non-
carcinogenic, it was actually anti-carcinogenic. The conclusion was that d’limonene was safe in all respects 
and the US FDA gave it a rating of GRAS (Generally Recognized As Safe). This report was published in 1993. It 
was also determined that d’limonene was non-ozone depleting and was in a position to replace toxic 
chemical cleaners, which were not only toxic, but carcinogenic to the users as well as ozone-depleting." 
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ABT Blemish Clearing Masque: A spot treatment for day and night treatment of blemishes with 2% salicylic acid. 
This synergistic blend of scientifically proven blemish banishers keeps troubled skin clean and clear. Non 
irritating like other spot treatments, this topical blemish application is the answer to blemished skin troubles.  
 
ACET Multi Acid Eye Conditioning Treatment: The skin around our eyes is the first to go, and it requires a 
particularly sensitive and intelligent approach to effectively address its particular needs. Molecules in active 
ingredients must be small enough to penetrate this delicate and poreless surface, and collagen stimulators 
must be at an appropriate level to boost skin performance without speeding and thinning ageing delicate eye 
tissues. We have accomplished all of this in our natural, chirally correct, and elegant eye treatment. The perfect 
balance of moisture, protection, restoration, and youthening are found in this formula. Use daily under makeup 
or alone for consistent and effective eye skin care. 
 
ACG- Cooling Cucumber Spirulina Gele: Organic Aloe, cucumber and Spirulina contained in an Aloe base. 
Soothing for irritated skin. 
Comes with a light cucumber fragrance. 
 
ADHG- Deep Icy Heat Gel: Sore muscle rub. Aloe Vera base, analgesic for sore muscles and joints. 
Comes already fragranced. 
Available only in 5-gallon quantities. (Pure essential oil version is AHG) 
 
AEBP- Exfoliating Body Polish: A gentle scrub made with the finest grade cosmetic pumice to buff away old dry 
skin and encourage new cell growth. 
 
AEG Peptide Complex Eye Gel: Lightweight, effective, efficient, unique. Peptides in this unique suspension 
stimulate collagen 1, collagen 111, and elastin fibroblasts. This stimulation supports the healing and repair 
response in the skin, increases skin thickness, refines the appearance of wrinkles, evens skin tone and texture, 
and restores elasticity and firmness to the skin. Hyaluronic Acid, periwinkle, licorice, and MSM ensure that deep 
penetration below the upper dermal layers transform crepe paper skin into healthy, resilient, and firm skin 
around your eyes. 
 
AEMG- Under Eye Moisture Gele: An under-eye treatment with natural oils and Organic Aloe Vera to gently 
moisturize delicate areas. Soothes and smoothes the area to help prevent dryness and small lines. Additional 
moisturizers can be added to enhance protection. 
Available only in 5-gallon quantities. 
 
AEO Anti-Oxidant Toner: Free radicals are the plague of beautiful healthy supple and glowing skin. The 
damage done cellularlly via Free Radical damage is called oxidation. Oxidation is what allows an iron bar to 
rust and crumble into an ugly broken mess. This is why we all require concentrated antioxidants for effective skin 
care and rejuvenation. Antioxidant are so loaded with extra electrons that they can give electrons back to 
damaged cells and make them healthy and whole once again. This translates into dermal cellular 
regeneration for younger, more resilient, and smooth even toned skin. RSL Extreme Antioxidant Toner effectively 
does just that. Created to be used daily for optimal results. Safe and effective for all skin types. 
Available in unscented or in natural Macha Rose fragrance. 
 
AEWR Turbo Wrinkle Smoothing Crème: The name says it all. If there is one “turn back the clock” product that 
every person over 25 with skin should have, this is it. Filled with the most medically advanced and clinically 
proven ingredients available. Restore firmness, heal sun damage, increase hydration, erase wrinkles, smooth 
texture, nourish at the dermal layer, minimize irritation, increase skin brightness and even out skin tone. 
Everything that you ever wanted in an anti aging wrinkle treatment daily moisture product has been added at 
maximum percentage for guaranteed potency, purity, efficacy, and profound results. You cannot live without 
this formula. There are way too many active ingredients to address what is in this formula. Suffice it to say that 
everyone on the RSL teams not only swears by this product, we all use it in our daily regimen. Safe, effective, 
and absolutely necessary. 
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AFH Hydrating Toner: Preparing skin to receive the active hydration principles of the complete line of Hydration 
formulations is key to maximizing benefits for your thirsty deflated skin. Maintaining the integrity of the ph mantle 
of your skin is an important step in proper hydration and restoration. This beautiful formulation incorporates a 
solid line up of amino acids to rebuild a weakened cellular matrix, and soothing and calming botanicals help to 
open the pores to receive the active ingredients. Organic msm delivers polysaccharides and antioxidants 
deeply into the heart of your skin cells and pure cold pressed plant oils along hyaluronic acid firm up and tone 
the skins surface. Quench your face and let the beauty reign. 
Available in unscented or  Kiwi fragrance. 
 
AFPS- Foot Polishing Scrub: The same as our Exfoliating Body Polish, with our special foot ingredients added for 
cooling and refreshing the feet. Scrub the feet with this polish to loosen dirt, calluses, and dry skin. Follow with 
Therapy Foot Crème for extra-moisture. 
This product comes naturally fragranced. 
 
AFT- Moisturizing Face Toner: Pamper your skin with this moisturizing toner. Gently tones the skin without over 
drying. Great for all skin types. This is a gel, not a liquid. 
 
AHB Hydration Bomb Masque: Presenting "Hydration Bomb Masque", your skin care solution to dry and skinny 
skin! Get back to your plump and juicy epidermis with this miracle moisture maintenance masque. 
Our proprietary formulation of aloe vera juice delivers impressive aquatics in a bioavailable solution directly into 
your skin cells.  Botanical solvents drive moisture repair ingredients directly into the heart of your skin cells. The 
end result is that you wash away your tired, sallow and shriveled complexion with a chirrally correct brilliant 
wave of RSL Hydration Bomb. 
This is the Facial Tsunami that you have been waiting for.  Gentle enough for daily use. Perfect as part of a 
hydrating facila protocol. 
 
AHCL- Super Youth Eye Crème: Contains a combination of our famous Organic Aloe, Alpha Lipoic and Alpha 
Hydroxy acids, Grapeseed Oil, Vitamins E and C and many other great moisturizers. 
 
AHG Intensive Heat Gel: A powerful, natural and safe treatment for inflammation, bruising, muscle tension, 
soreness, and chronic stiffness. MSM restores cellular permeability and helps to neutralize cellular acids that 
create inflammation in the first place. Active ingredients are solvent driven deep into tissues for immediate relief 
and opening from within. Amino acids nourish traumatized cells and eliminate the source of pain and discord. 
Results are immediate. An excellent treatment alongside massage, acupressure, cranio-sacral, and post 
surgery. Do not apply to open wounds. Safe for daily use and for pregnant women and children. 
 
AMGH- Coconut Milk & Honey Moisture Aloe Cleanser: This is a special mix of our organic aloe with coconut 
milk and honey gel. It is a gentle foaming product that heals as it cleans and moisturizes. This cleanser is 
opaque and can be dispensed in a squeeze bottle or jar.  This is now made with coconut milk! Nourishing and 
yummy!  
 
AMST Men’s After Shave Toner: Just the right amount of bite and tickle balanced out by murmurs and coos of 
gentleness. This is your perfect mate...in a bottle. The post shave face has open and vulnerable pores. Some 
skin types are even irritated and angry. Other skin profiles need bracing and toning. This formula for Men is 
suitable for all of these needs and skin types. "Impossible" you say? We dare you to try it out and prove us right! 
Organic aloe vera soothes and heals alongside Sandalwood, Chamomile and Reishi. Lavender disinfects and 
heals nicks and scrapes while vitamin a, e and bayberry reduce redness and firm up the overall matrix of cells. 
For the most discerning of shavers, After Shave Toner smells divine and loves your face in just the way y'all like. 
Available in unscented or in natural Unisex 1 fragrance. 
 
AOF Lite Oil Free Lotion: This oil free active moisture delivery system contains a consciously harvested, highly 
effective liquid mineral complex.  Our proprietary complex of 92+ ocean minerals in a stable bio-available 
compound of natural materials is the answer to tired and compromised skin structure and integrity. Non-
comedogenic and effective with an unusually high percentage of plant based hyaluronic acid for gentle 
healing and moisture retention. Calm rosacea flare ups, sooth sun burns and even minimize post shaving 
bumps with this penetrating light formula. Pantothenic acid shrinks pores and wipes out blemishes with daily 
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use. An appropriate light moisturizer for all skin types. Extremely effective as a post-op treatment and a soothing 
post peel product.  Breathe new life into the same old skin care regimen with this fantastic oil free skin 
treatment. 
 
AONL Non Oil Lotion: An oil free active moisture delivery system for the most sensitive of skin types. Non-
comedogenic and effective with a simple ingredient line up for any skin condition requiring as little agitation as 
possible. Calm rosacea flare ups or sooth sun burns and even minimize post shaving bumps with this 
penetrating light formula. An appropriate day moisturizer for oily skin types and acne prone complexions. 
Extremely effective as a post-op treatment and a soothing post peel product. Say that quickly three times! 
Available only in 5-gallon quantities. 
 
AOTC Oil Free Toning Lotion: Tone, tighten, and firm with this oil free formulation. You will experience the lifting 
and toning properties in this product immediately and fid that you cannot let a day go by without a heavy 
slathering on your thirsty skin. This formula protects the skin form environmental damage and free radicals while 
supplying lightweight moisture without any oil residue or feel. Perfect for daily use on all skin types. 
Available only in 5-gallon quantities. 
 
ARBSI Brightening Serum: The phenomenal penetration of the chirraly correct and natural skin brighteners in this 
product make photo damage and ageing skin a thing of the past. Proper penetration is the key, and the 
inconsequential epidermis is not what needs attention. The dermal level is what needs tot be addressed as 
miniscule scar tissue builds up and skin clarity and brightness is compromised. We have formulated a product 
that does in fact penetrate fully into the dermal layer, and natural skin brighteners that have been clinically 
proven to be more effective than hydroquinone restore damaged cells to their more youthful integrity for a 
younger more even toned complexion. 
Safe for daily use and for pregnant women. 
 
ARG Relaxation Gel: “Easy…Easy as Sunday Morning” is the theme for this product. Melt away daily tensions 
and accumulated stress with these active plant concentrations of oils and extracts. Blood flow is regulated and 
blood chemicals are balanced for an immediate escape from pressure and worries. Safe for children and 
pregnant women to use as often as needed. Rub on temples for headache relief and apply before bed time 
to bottoms of feet for sweet dreaming and undisturbed slumber. A great product for spa treatments as well as 
cranky children. A lovely addition to any beauty protocol as stress is proven to be the number one ageing 
component in our lives today. 
Relax and grow young again with this necessary product. 
 
ARH Hyaluronic Acid Serum: Hyaluronic Acid makes up fifty percent of this high quality formulation. Holding up 
to 1000 times its weight in water and drawing moisture out of the environment and onto the surface of your skin, 
there is not a more effective moisturizing agent on the world market today. Non-comedogenic, penetrates 
deeply, and activates collagen production for a fresher, younger, firmer, brighter complexion. 
 
ARL Oil Free Repair Lotion: addresses all of your oily, blemish prone, shiny, and sensitive skin care needs. Our 
CEO and Owner, Vanessa Johansson, personally oversaw the creation of this active formulation, and the results 
have not disappointed her or anyone else.  
This silky, elegant, concentrated, lightweight, healing, and matte effective lotion repairs traumatized and 
damaged oily skin types. For AM and PM use, the ingredient profile makes this a suitable oil-free lotion for all skin 
types. Truly it is a one stop product as it disinfects, heals, repairs, moisturizes, absorbs excess oil, creates a silky 
matte finish on the skin, shrinks pores, removes discoloration, and balances sebum production and pH on the 
skin surface…and MORE! 
The absence of oil in this formula prevents the breeding of bacteria on the skin surface, which otherwise 
infiltrate the skins acid mantle and create spots and blemishes. Layer this lotion with a spritzer or spray water 
distillate, and oily skin will be nourished and repaired with much needed moisture without overwhelming 
clogged pores, blackheads, and shiny foreheads, noses, cheeks, and chins . 
Rose and Panthenol, Royal Jelly and Irish Moss, Amino Acids and Reishi Mushroom, Aloe Vera plant gel and 
silca……. and so much more make this formula an absolute MUST HAVE for every single product line on the 
market today.  
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AROM Ocean Mineral Complex Serum: A symphony of healing herbs, restorative plant and flower compounds, 
and our proprietary Ocean Mineral Complex in a super concentrated, bio-available delivery system. MSM will 
act as a natural and healing solvent to drive the active ingredients deep into the skin for superior efficacy. 
 
ARR Resurfacing Serum: This gentle, effective, and renewing treatment will become a mainstay in your 
customers’ skin care regimen. A lightening complex fades the appearance of dark spots while AHA’s regulate 
and facilitate cell turnover and renewal. Hyaluronic acid retains and restores moisture while protecting the skin 
from environmental damage. The end result is plump, firm, radiant skin.  
 
ARRI Wrinkle Reduction Serum: A proprietary lightening complex fades the appearance of age spots, scarring, 
and any discoloration. Carefully chosen fruit and plant acids work synergistically to facilitate healthy cellular 
turn over and regeneration. Powerful humectants trap moisture in the skin and prevent daily moisture loss while 
simultaneously attracting up to 1000 times their weight in moisture from the environment. Profound 
concentrations of bio-available and chirally correct vitamins A and E ensure more efficient skin 
remodeling.  Healthy new skin cells are nourished and the end result is firmer, plumper, healthier skin cells for a 
radiant complexion. Safe for daily use. 
 
ARRS Retinol Serum: This elegant suspension of Retinol (Vitamin A) combined with a synergistic blend of active 
ingredients, softens and heals the skin with the most efficient and effective moisturization system. Vitamin A has 
a molecular structure that’s tiny enough to get into the lower layers of skin where it finds collagen and elastin 
and activates them. Vitamin A is proven to improve mottled pigmentation, fine lines, wrinkles, skin texture, skin 
tone, color, as well as your skin’s hydration levels.  
 
ARSR Skin Renewal Serum: Bee products make up the regenerative agents in this formulation. Alongside 
powerful antioxidants and plant bio-actives, bee propolis, honey, and royal jelly create an original and mystical 
serum. Bee propolis and royal jelly preserve and restore proteins and enzymes for anti-aging action in the skin, 
as well as amino acid protein building blocks for younger skin. Honey has humectant properties and is 
enzymatically active for a gentle cell renewal boost that tones and lifts the skin. 
 
ASC- Aloe Vera After Sun Cooler: Fresh and cooling…Soothing after-sun product for over weathered skin. 
Excellent for treatment of sunburns. Apply several times a day to promote healing and help soothe burned skin. 
 
ASG Shaving Gel: Gentle moisture protection while you shave the most sensitive body parts. From cheeks to 
chin to legs and underarms, this beautiful aloe shaving gel will nourish as it protects for a truly pleasurable 
shaving experience. Vitamin E heals any rough spots and tea tree oil keeps everything sterile and safe. You will 
love shaving with this product. 
Available only in 5-gallon quantities. 
 
ASWB- Facial Cleansing Soufflé:  A moisturizer, rejuvenator, and toning agent all in one.  This cleanser will leave 
your skin feeling soft and supple, with a new firmness to it.  It contains a winning combination of Organic Aloe, 
Vitamin E, Sunflower Oil, Beeswax, Olive Oil, Avocado Oil, Kokum Butter and Jojoba oil for moisturizing, and 
active Toning Enzymes for firming.  
 
ATRG- Tension Relief Gel: A non-staining Aloe Massage Gel pre-blended with essential oils and color. Comes 
with essential oils for tension relief. 
Available only in 5-gallon quantities. Pure essential oil version of this formula is ARG. 
 
ATS- Green Tea/White Tea Antioxidant Scrub: A wonderful scrub containing Organic Polyphenols of Green Tea 
and White Tea as well as tropical butters and oils for moisturizing during exfoliation. 
 
AVC– Vitamin C Eye Treatment: For up to eight- fold antioxidant protection, ninety-six percent reduction of 
sunburn cells, and prevention of the formation of free radicals in sun exposed skin. Fades sun spots and 
discoloration, refines skin texture and reduces wrinkle formation as well as minimizing existing wrinkles. A gentle 
and effective treatment for delicate eye area to revitalize and turn back the clock. This eye treatment is a 
concentrated delivery system for the highest form of active, bio-available Vitamin C for radiant eyes. Use once 
a day, along with Vitamin C Serum, Lotion or crème, and wash. 
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AWC- Waterless Hand Cleaner: This is a no-rinse anti-bacterial hand cleanser. Alcohol and Tea Tree Oil sanitize, 
and multiple botanicals soften the skin. Lovely! 
 
BBC- Body Butter Crème: A superior whipped body butter. Creamy and rich with moisturizing tropical oils, 
Jojoba, and vitamins to nourish and replenish your skin. 
Available in Mediterranean Fig, Natural Asian Tea Garden, or Unscented versions in the 1 gallon size. 
 
BBCC-Super C Crème: For up to eight- fold antioxidant protection, ninety-six percent reduction of sunburn cells, 
and prevention of the formation of free radicals in sun exposed skin. Fades sun spots, discoloration, refines skin 
texture and reduces wrinkle formation as well as minimizes existing wrinkles. Use once at night, along with 
vitamin C serum, wash, and eye treatment. 
 
BBCO- Organic Body Butter Crème: 70% certified organic ingredients meets the Whole Foods Premium standard 
for Personal Care Products as well as approval form the Ecocert Organic certification Board. Pure plant oils, 
organic plant, flower, and root extracts and a flower extract preservative make this creamy and dreamy butter 
the Divine Botanical Queen of the Product Jungle. Tamanu Oil deep conditions the skin, Evening Primrose Oil 
offers Optimal levels of Omega three long chain fatty acids, Grape Seed Oil lends Supreme Antioxidant levels 
and Anti-aging Resveratrol to boot, Lavender sooths and calms inflammation, Rosehip, Borage, Flax, Sunflower, 
and Coconut Oils  eliminate dry skin, wrinkles, rough patches, sun damage, and premature ageing. Penetrates 
and absorbs easily into the skin.    
2009- Now offered in Organic Moroccan Amber or Unscented versions in the 1 gallon size. 
 
BBEM Exfoliating Masque: As we age the natural cellular turn over of our cells slows WAY down. Our complexion 
loses its dewy freshness. We look a bit dull and mottled. So sad. 
By supporting the natural exfoliation process of your skin with a smart exfoliant such as our Exfoliating Masque, 
you are boosting collagen production, clarifying plugged pores, facilitating the creation of fresh new plump 
and juicy skin cells, and detoxifying congested complexions. If there were only one skin care protocol that ALL 
complexion conscious people should adopt and maintain....it is hands down regular skin exfoliation. 
From acne to aging, ALL skin conditions are drastically improved with daily and weekly exfoliating. Try it and see 
for yourself. This wonder masque doubles as a masque AND a scrub.  
To use RSL Exfoliating Masque, apply, leave on for a few minutes, moisten, and gently scrub to remove. Safe 
and gentle enough for daily use. Dryer skin types will want to use once or twice a week and oilier skin types can 
use daily. 
Come scented with a light Lemon Eucalyptus essential oil blend. 
 
BBEP- Enzyme Masque: Active organic enzymes make this botanical masque a powerful tool for tuning back 
the clock. Enzymes gently scavenge damaged, diseased, and dead skin cells in order to make room for new 
skin tissue and collagen to fill in the skins upper dermal layer for optimal radiance. Gotu Kola is a proven 
collagen stimulant proven to work 120 times more effectively than synthetic collagen replacement therapies. 
Reishi mushroom carries Asiatic Acid to the cells for damage restoration, fading of sun spots and damage, 
wrinkle reduction, and boosting of cellular hydration. Effectively used twice a week to daily use depending on 
skin types. Helps to clear clogged pores, minimizes skin eruptions, and fights the march of time across your face 
with gentle and effective clinically proven skin rejuvenating factors. 
 
BBFS- Tropical Butter Foot Scrub: A rich and tropical butter crème scrub containing fine grind pumice to slough 
off dead skin without scratching, plus analgesic properties. 
Comes in a light crème color and is fragranced with natural ingredients. 
 
BBHCI Face/Neck Firming Lotion: A true breakthrough in restoring elasticity and tone, this restores and 
regenerates miraculously. Glycolic and Alpha Hydroxy acid boost cell renewal and collagen production. Bee 
propolis and royal jelly preserve and restore proteins and enzymes for anti-aging action as well as amino acid 
protein building blocks for younger skin. Peptides work at a deeper level to smooth and tone, and Hyaluronic 
Acid holds 1000 times its moisture to plump up wrinkled under-eyes. Actives like wild indigo and Mullein 
scavenge free radicals and superior plant oils nourish and youthen while you sleep. 
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BBM- Super Glide Massage Butter: A massage butter with extra oils. 
 
BBMO Therapeutic Ultra Massage Crème: Provides a hypoallergenic and luxurious deep tissue PH balanced 
treatment product. This massage crème is effective for all modalities from high glide circulatory to slow deep 
tissue massage. Massage Therapists are assured the highest quality and purity for a truly impactful muscle and 
body treatment. A high percentage of active ingredients have been infused into this luxurious crème for 
treatment of body, muscle, and tissue trauma. Arnica relieves bruising, sprains, swelling, pulled muscles, and 
over all tension with many other top quality therapeutic actives to synergistically make this treatment crème 
the most effective and superior massage product on the market today. Easy glide, quick penetration for 
maximum treatment benefits, and clean ingredients at a very competitive price.  Nutritive, non-irritating, and 
nourishing for all skin types. 
 
BBO- Baby Oil: A mineral oil-free baby oil that contains Comfrey, Chamomile, and Rosemary to moisturize and 
guard baby’s skin from diaper rash and cradle cap. Great for giving baby a massage. 
 
BBOG Oil Be Gone Masque: RainShadow Labs understands the unacceptable nature of blackheads and 
whiteheads and scars and discoloration. These are all signature prints of oily and inflamed skin. Whether you are 
an adult or a pubescent, facing the world with spotted skin is simply a hurdle in the human experience that RSL 
would rather banish.  Here is our stellar solution to give blemishes the 'bump'-off. 
This calming and clarifying formula helps to regulate sebum production whilst battling bacteria gracefully and 
effectively. Striking the perfect balance between effective and gentle is elementary with this brilliant facial 
treatment.  Oil Be Gone Masque is safe and gentle enough to use every day, without drying or irritating already 
inflamed skin. Oil Be Gone leaves irritated skin feeling and looking soothed and supple. Breakouts diminish with 
regular use and results are noticeable immediately. Perfect for facial acne as well as body acne. 
This fast-acting daily or weekly masque for pimple-prone skin, treats and repairs  blemished skin while actively 
foiling future flare-ups. 
 
BBSC Shea Hydration Creme: Organic, natural, decadent, like caviar and silk for your skin. This new formula is 
built around wild crafted, fair trade Ghana shea butter. This cold processed nut butter is an anti ageing 
treatment for your body. As the summer sun and winter dryness take the bloom off of the rose of your skin, this is 
your solution. Daily use will provide noticeable tightening, firming, dewyness, and healing. 
5% shea butter 
 
BBTS- Tropical Butter Scrub: A rich and tropical butter crème scrub. 
 
BLWC Deluxe Tropical Moisture Treatment: Exotic moisture crème with high concentrations of tropical oils for 
smooth and rich emulsification. Organic plant, flower and nut oils seal in moisture and restore vitality, tone, and 
elasticity to all skin types. Kukui nut oil fades scarring and dissolves microscopic scar tissue. A deeply healing 
and moisturizing treatment.  
 
BPPG- Pumpkin, Pomegranate & Papaya Butter: A wonderful, creamy body butter that contains heavy 
moisturizers as well as pumpkin and papaya /enzymes and pomegranate for super skin results. 
Available in dpg and phalate free Pomegranate & Cassis, or Unscented versions in the 1 gl size. 
 
BTHC- Tropical Whip Crème with Organics: Love our Body Butter Crème (BBC) but want something even thicker 
but not as thick as our hand crème? Here it is.  
 
All Crystals/Salts/Foaming-Fizzing Powders must be ordered in 5-pound increments for uncolored/unscented, or 
50-pound increments for custom color/fragrance. 
 
C- Mineral Spa Bath Crystals: Anti-stress formula. For use in regular bath, spa with jets, or hot tub. THIS IS A SPA 
SAFE FORMULA. A quality mineral bath combined with an aromatherapy concept. A water and skin softener. 
Relaxes and soothes tired muscles and helps pull inflammation from overworked sore muscles and joints. This is a 
very effective therapeutic formula. Product is biodegradable and leaves no residue. When used as directed, 
this product does not upset the pH balance of spa chemicals and can be used in tubs/spas with jets. Enjoy the 
relaxing effect of a quality spa treatment either in your bathtub or spa. 
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Directions: Use 2 Tablespoons per regular size bath, or 4 ounces per 8-person spa or whirlpool tub. Only add 
once a week if not drained. 
Available in Lavender Essential Oil, Lavender Peppermint Essenital Oil, Grapefruit Quince natural fragrance, or 
unscented in 10 pound sizes. 
 
CCM- Massage Crème: A thick, luxurious, moisturizing crème loaded with natural healing oils. 
 
CMD- Clarifying and DeTox Earth-Ocean Clay Mask: Natural Earth Clay, Grapeseed Oil, soothing organic Aloe, 
kelp and Spirulina from the sea. Removes oils, grime, and environmental damage from skin, while nourishing 
and enriching the skin. This comes in a sea green color, unscented. 
 
CMFS- Mineral Foot Soak: A special blend of the natural minerals to comfort tired, overworked feet. Contains 
Magnesium Sulfate to help reduce swelling and inflammation, Tea Tree oils and Peppermint Oils to deodorize 
and freshen feet while Menthol and Wintergreen Oils stimulate circulation. 
Comes with analgesic scent. Can be special ordered in uncolored or a different color in 50 lbs. or more. 
Directions: Use 2 to 3 Tablespoons in bath or small foot tub. In a spa-salon, this also makes a relaxing hand soak 
to soften cuticles and relax tired, overworked hands. 
 
CSBK- Small Grind Therapy Sea Salt DeTox Formula with Kelp: A smaller grind of our (CSS) Therapy Sea Salts. Can 
be used as bath salts or as an exfoliating scrub when combined with our Batj & Body Oil Lite or our Grapeseed 
Massage Oil. Proteins and minerals from the addition of kelp and Dead Sea Salts help tone the skin and detoxify 
the body. THIS IS NOT A SPA SAFE PRODUCT. 
 
CSS- Therapy Sea Salt DeTox Formula with Kelp: Relax and soak your cares away in this sea salt blend enriched 
with ocean kelp. Proteins and minerals from the sea are added to the water through the kelp and Dead Sea 
Salts. Helps tone the skin and detoxify the body. This blend will also help keep your bath water warmer longer. 
This is not a spa safe product. 
 
CSSB- Solar Salt Glow: This is a fine grind solar salt that is useful for mixing with our Bath & Body Lite Oil or 
Grapeseed Massage Oil to make a spa body scrub experience. 
 
DSMS- Dead Sea Mineral Salts: Dead Sea Salts from the Dead Sea in Israel. Takes away every ache and pain, 
dissolves beautifully in the bath, and restores essential trace minerals to the body. 
 
G- All-Purpose Gel: A delightful cleansing gel that can be used as a shower gel, shampoo, or a gentle bubble 
bath. One small capful produces lots of moisturizing foam. Enjoy fresh and gentle cleansing with a burst of 
fragrance! 
Available in dpg and phalate free Pomegranate & Cassis, dpg and phalate free Key Lime Ginger, or Unscented 
versions in the 1 gallon size. 
 
G2- Sulfate-Free Sugar Based Foaming Gel: A SUGAR based natural multi-use cleanser. Can be used as a 
shampoo, shower gel or gentle bubble bath. Very gentle, it contains oils for moisturizing, and is enriched with 
many natural ingredients (see ingredient glossary at the back of the catalog for additional ingredient 
information). 
 
G2AS Hibiscus Foaming Scrub: Hibiscus petals crushed into this scrub release potent active chirally correct 
vitamin C to eliminate inflammation due to sun and free radical exposure for the elimination of cellular break 
down and ageing skin. The natural oils of the hibiscus petals sooth and nourish tired skin and increase cellular 
permeability for detoxification and nutritive absorption. The sugar based organic aloe vera surfactant scrub is a 
gentle and effective exfoliant for speeding cellular turn over, smoothing complexions, clearing debris from 
pores, and refining skin tone, color, and texture. Tightens and brightens without stripping essential oils from skin. 
Active ingredients nourish the dermal layers of the skin and boost collagen production. Safe for daily use. 
 
G2AW Anti-Oxidant Wash: RainShadow Labs’ Extreme Antioxidant Wash reverses the oxidizing free radical 
process for smoother, younger, happier and truly vibrant skin. Loaded with potent antioxidant and free radical 
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superhero fighters, this miracle wash will give you the boost, lift and shine that every person with skin looks for in 
a skin care ally.  
Free radical damage, called oxidation, shows up in our skin as wrinkles and sagging. The cellular matrix  of our 
cells collapses under the ongoing attack of free radicals. Antioxidants HALT AND REVERSE this intracellular and 
extracellular attack. 
The Extreme Antioxidant Wash combats cellular aging via the suppression and deactivation of dangerous and 
damaging free radicals. 
The damage done cellularly is called oxidation.  It is what allows an iron bar to rust and crumble to nothing.  This 
is why we require concentrated antioxidants, which are so loaded with extra electrons that they can give 
electrons back to damaged cells and make them healthy and whole once again. This Extreme Antioxidant 
Wash does just that. Created to be used daily for all skin types.  
Also available in 36oz amber bottles in Natural Macha Rose scent 
  
G2BG- Sulfate Free Gentle Hair & Body Wash for Babies: This gentle cleanser is enriched with natural oils and 
herbs. It contains Comfrey, Chamomile, and Rosemary to help control cradle cap and diaper rash. Gentle 
enough for babies and mom will love it too. 
 
G2EW Post Exfoliating Wash: Exfoliated skin is mid process in healing and regrowing itself. It is more sensitive than 
at any other time. Pampering post exfoliated skin is essential for ongoing skin repair and health and beauty. 
Using the appropriate post exfoliating cleanser is key. Exacerbating the vulnerable condition of exfoliated skin 
can mean a decrease in collagen production, an increase in post exfoliation inflammation, and less than 
excellent results overall for the dermally conscious. 
RSL offers a wonderful, healing, gentle, and ph balanced cleanser geared towards excellent post exfoliation 
healing.....for all of your post exfoliating needs. Calming and soothing active ingredients address dermal repair, 
boost collagen restoration, and reduce capillary stress and redness. RSL Post Exfoliation wash provides 
necessary nutrients for the skin to successfully rebuild itself. 
Available in unscented and light blend of lemon eucalyptus essential oils 
 
G2FTP- Sulfate Free Flea & Tick Pet Wash: This is a gentle yet effective cleanser for wet shampooing with 
generous bubbles, Vegetable Glycerin and oils to promote a silky coat. Contains Nature’s pest repellants. 
Available only in 5-gallon quantities. 
 
G2G- Sugar Based Bubble Bath: All those foamy bubbles in a sulfate-free sugar base. 
 
G2HW Hydrating Foaming Wash: Please consider this Hydrating Foam Wash for a healing and gentle and 
nourishing skin cleanse.Intact amino acids repair the protein matrix of the skin cells. Active ingredients of Oat, 
Hyaluronic, Borage, Olive, Jojoba, Vitamin E and Vitamin A join up to sooth and protect and restore your 
suffering skin mantle to full integrity and joyful vibrancy. 
Available in unscented or Kiwi fragrance 
 
G2MW Men’s Face, Hair & Body Wash: Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes Wash: For Every Man and Your Man 
...or if you ARE a man....for you! Strong yet gentle.....effective and elegant both.....our sugar based Organic 
Aloe Vera rich "Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes" Liquid Wash is the perfect -throw- in your- gym- bag product. 
Wash your hair with it...shave with it....bubble bath with it....and pamper your skin with it. Healing botanical 
ingredients nourish and protect your skin. Essential oils boost antioxidant power as well as infuse this product 
with the intelligence of the plant world. MSM restores cell permeability for stressed and tired skin. Plant based 
fatty acids heal and coat ruffled skin cells. The scent is unisex, fresh and clean. This product is a classic lifetime 
formula. Add it to your mens' high quality natural skin care line up today. 
Available in unscented or natural Unisex 1 fragrance 
 
G2NA- Aloe Wash: A sulfate free, botanically rich wash for face and body. 
Available in Natural Acai Berry, Organic Moroccan Amber, or Unscented versions in the 1 gallon size. 
 
G2NAC- Clear Skin Face Wash: A sulfate free, aloe based wash for combination to oily skin types. A ten percent 
load of MSM regenerates skin tissue at the cellular level, while bio-available extracts synergistically balance skin 
tone, texture, elasticity, and oil production. 
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G2NAGS- Restorative Shampoo with Organics: A gentle, botanically rich, restorative shampoo. Gentle enough 
for daily use, and wonderful for color treated or chemically processed hair. Natural oils and herbs pamper and 
nourish the hair and scalp. 
Available in Natural Tahitian Lime or Unscented versions in the 1 gallon size. 
 
G2NAO-Ocean Mineral Face Wash: A proprietary concentrate of 92+ Ocean Minerals in a highly bio-available 
suspension create a therapeutic facial cleanser. The minerals nourish and repair skin lesions, dry skin, blemished 
skin, and rough, damaged skin. A truly restorative cleanser for ALL skin types. Vitamin E and Rose Hip Oil diminish 
discoloration and repair scarring. Botanicals sooth and renew skin cells and stimulate cellular regeneration. A 
beautiful cleanser for your high end skin care line. 
 
G2NAS- Thick and Gentle Shampoo with Organic Aloe: A sulfate free, shampoo base for gentle and luxurious 
pampering and moisturizing. Let us add your own custom blend of oils and organic herbs for a wonderfully eco-
friendly and decadent shampoo. Your customers will thank you for it. 
 
G2NASA- Acne/Sensitive Face Wash: A sulfate free, sugar based, organic aloe vera cleanser loaded with high 
percentages of botanical ingredients. Organic geranium produces remarkable results with eliminating scars 
and hyper pigmentation. Plant oils maintain integrity of the skin without stripping, and lavender, tea tree, and 
oregano effectively eliminate acne causing bacteria. Vitamins A and C work as potent antioxidants and gotu 
kola (part of the herbal infusion) and burdock root stimulate collagen production. MSM repairs skin damage 
while driving ingredients deep into the skin for maximum efficacy. Gentle enough to support twice a day 
washing, and potent enough to garner results. 
 
G2NG- Glycolic Anti-Wrinkle Scrubbing Wash: Glycolic Acid gently regenerates and stimulates the skins natural 
renewal process. Fine lines are diminished and discoloration is evened out. Skin tones takes on a noticeable 
clarity and glow. Plant extracts nourish and bolster skin cells, and plant oils diminish scarring and boost moisture. 
MSM drives ingredients deep into the epidermal layer, and Salicylic Acid and Multi-Fruit Acids prevent 
breakouts and other problematic skin conditions. Use once a week for efficacy and experience lasting results. 
Your anti-ageing skin care line will be incomplete without this.  
 
G2NS- Sugar Based Conditioning Shampoo:  A gentle shampoo enhanced by conditioners for the 
hair.  Contains natural oils and herbs to pamper your hair while cleansing.  Cleans, conditions, and then rinses 
clean.   
 
G2S- Sugar, Soy, and Tea Lotion Bath: Bathe in the foaming luxury of Soy nutrients, Green Tea/White Tea 
Polyphenols, and sugar-based bubbles. These ingredients are a great source of Sodium Selenate, Phytosterols, 
Saponins (anti-oxidants), Phenolic Acids, Isoflavones, and Phytoestrogens (plant estrogens). 
 
G2SW Seaweed Wash: We present to you a consciously harvested, highly effective liquid complex formulated 
into a liquid wash that epitomizes Innovative Natural Science. RainShadow Labs is proud to offer you a truly 
unique, proprietary concentrate of all 92 ocean minerals along with ethically harvested wildcrafted seaweed 
complexes. These active healing complexes are suspended in a highly stable, bio-available compound base of 
all natural materials. Seaweed Wash is the answer to tired and compromised skin structure and integrity, and 
will breath new life into the same old skin care regime. 
Try our other Seaweed Formulations for radiant healthy skin like our  THSE Seaweed Masque. 
Available in unscented and Natural Ocean Breeze Scent 
 
G2VC– Vitamin C Wash: For up to eight- fold antioxidant protection, ninety-six percent reduction of sunburn 
cells, and prevention of the formation of free radicals in sun exposed skin. Fades sun spots and discoloration, 
refines skin texture and reduces wrinkle formation as well as minimizing existing wrinkles. An organic aloe vera 
and sugar based sulfate free wash, it is gentle enough for daily use. Use once a day along with our Vitamin C 
serum, crème or lotion, and eye treatment. 
 
G3W Botanical Foaming Gel: Exquisitely gentle and edifyingly healing....our "Whole Foods Premium Standard" 
Botanical Gel Wash is exactly what you have been looking for. Use daily on hands, feet, ears, nose, arms, legs, 
fingers, and toes. Plant actives enrich this inspired formula with healing components. Plant lipids sooth and 
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protect the upper dermal layers for a desirable washing experience....every day! Aloe Vera heals all that ails 
you skin wise...and coconut and sugar derived surfactants gently wash away the grime and goop of daily living 
for a fresh new start......one delightfully sudsy and luxurious drop at a time.  Gentle enough to be used on baby 
too! 
 
GBB- Bubble Bath: Gentle cleansing with lots of big bubbles. One capful per tub creates lots of moisturizing 
foam. Enjoy fresh and gentle cleansing enriched with natural ingredients. 
Available in Lavender Vanilla, Organic Moroccan Amber, or Unscented versions in the 1 gallon size. 
 
 
GGC- Industrial and Gardeners Concentrated Hand Wash with Citrus: A gentle yet heavy-duty cleanser to help 
remove grass and plant stains as well as garden grime. Due to natural essential oils, product has a strong citrus 
scent. 
 
GGO- Opaque All-Purpose Gel: A delightful cleansing gel that can be used as a shower gel, shampoo, or 
gentle bubble bath. One small capful produces lots of moisturizing foam. Order 5-galons and we can add any 
of our essential oils or fragrances so that your customers can enjoy fresh and gentle cleansing with a burst of 
fragrance. Available in 5-gallon quantities only. 
 
GHCA Amino Shampoo: An herbal infusion of high silica content herbs gives your hair what it needs to be 
strong, flexible, and shiny. Silk amino acids restructure the shaft and cuticles of the hair for colored or chemically 
processed hair. Gentle enough for daily usage. 
 
GHCS- Hair Conditioning Shampoo: A gentle shampoo enhanced by conditioners for the hair. Contains natural 
oils and herbs to pamper your hair while cleansing. Cleans, conditions, and then rinses clean. 
 
GHICS- Invigorating and Clarifying Shampoo: To help reduce scalp flaking and to clarify the scalp. 
 
GMH- Coconut Milk and Honey Gel: Use as a shower gel, bubble bath, or shampoo! One single capful 
produces lots of moisturizing foam and bubbles. This product is now being made with coconut milk as to avoid 
any animal based products.  It is really yummy!  
 
GP- Pearlized All-Purpose Gel: This is our classic All-Purpose Cleansing Gel with pearlizer added. 
 
Glycerin Soap: This quality soap will soften and moisturize without leaving any film. Superior sudsing and very, 
very gentle, this soap will not dry out your skin. We use only the purest and finest grade vegetable glycerin and 
natural vegetable oils. This is perfect for a non-drying complexion bar. 
Custom Colored/fragranced: Can be melted, colored, fragranced, and custom molded at your site or ours 
(see below). 
Ingredients: Soaponified Vegetable Oils, Vegetable Glycerin, Purified Water, Moisturizer (Vitamin E). 
Custom Colors/Fragrances: Custom colors and fragrances are available. Must be run with a total minimum run 
of 4800 bars. This 4800 total can be broken down into 4 different colors/fragrances, making minimum runs of 
1200 bars per color/fragrance. It can be done in either opaque or translucent (cannot split per order). 
GST40- 40 Pound Translucent Soap Pail: Available only in unscented/uncolored for molding. 
GSO40- 40 Pound Opaque Soap Pail: Available only in unscented/uncolored for molding. 
GST4-07 Gentle Face Cleansing Bar: See unscented/uncolored bar information above. 
 
HAFC- Got it All Stop the Clock Creme: Our deep penetrating fruit based Alpha Hydroxy cream will soften skin 
as new skin layers are forced to the surface; for younger and smoother skin. May make skin more sensitive to 
the sun. 
 
HCLC- Super Rejuvenating Skin Crème: Moisturizing, rejuvenating and clarifying skin-care for aging or sun-
damaged skin. May make the skin more sensitive to the sun. Contains Alpha Hydroxy Acid, Alpha Lipoic Acid, 
Vitamin C, Grapeseed, Green Tea, and many of Mother Nature’s moisturizers. 
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HCNFM- Night Face Moisturizer w/Organics: Ideal for face and around eye area, this is a wonderful nighttime 
moisturizer as well as a daytime treatment and protective. 
 
JSOY- Soy Candles:  Our soy wax is completely natural, biodegradable, and vegetarian, it is clean burning and 
non-toxic, is made from renewable resources, Kosher, supports family farms, produces significantly less soot, it is 
safe around children and pets and burns longer than paraffin wax. We have two containers available through 
us. One is an 8oz round tin with a clear see-through lid and the second is an elegant 7oz square glass 
votive.   There is a 5 gallon minimum on candles (about 90 candles 8oz candles) per fragrance. 
Ingredients: 100% pure Soy, FDA fragrance, color or essential oils if added. 
Available in Basil, Cranberry, Pomegranate Cassis, Unisex 1, Grapefruit Quince, Cilantro, Rosemary, 
Lemongrass, Geranium, Lavender, Pumpkin Spice, Lavender Peppermint and Sugar Cookie 
 
L-All-Purpose Lotion: Pamper your skin with this moisturizing, all-purpose lotion.  This delightful lotion absorbs right 
into the skin without leaving a greasy feeling yet provides the “glide” of a deep penetrating moisturizer.  It 
conditions your skin while it moisturizes and softens and will stay on even through hand washing. 
Available in dpg and phalate free Pomegranate & Cassis, Natural Acai Berry, Organic Moroccan Amber, dpg 
and phalate free Key Lime Ginger, Mediterranean Fig, Natural Asian Tea Garden, Lavender Vanilla, Coconut, or 
Unscented versions in the 1 gallon size. 
 
LALO- Soufflé Moisture: An all over moisturizer with an extra load of Aloe for great moisturizing properties, and 
Olive and Jojoba Oils for that glide and long-lasting softness.  Whipped like your favorite soufflé. 
 
LAN- Ultra-Lift Night Treatment: It’s a face lift in a bottle. A powerful cocktail of ingredients make up this superior 
formulation. Your skin will be transformed seemingly overnight. Peptides create stimulation of collagen 1, 
collagen 111, and elastin fibroblasts. This stimulation supports the healing and repair response in the skin, 
increases skin thickness, refines the appearance of wrinkles, evens skin tone and texture, and restores elasticity 
and firmness to the skin. Vitamin A, Panthenol, Hyaluronic Acid, and CoQ10 work at a cellular level to 
regenerate young, healthy, firm skin. You don’t want to leave home without this one. 
 
LAO Anti-Oxidant Moisturizer: Antioxidant skin care protocols is the tried and true approach to keeping skin 
from ageing and destructuring in todays world. Free radical damage, called oxidation, shows up in our skin as 
wrinkles and sagging. The cellular matrix of our cells collapses under the ongoing attack of free radicals. 
Antioxidants HALT AND REVERSE this intracellular and extracellular attack. 
RSL Extreme Antioxidant Lotion combats cellular aging via the suppression and deactivation of dangerous and 
damaging free radicals. This formula is potent yet gentle, and exactly what will protect your face from looking 
less than the best ever. 
Available in unscented or natural Macha Rose fragrance. 
 
LAS– Organic After Shave Balm: Tones, conditions, and moisturizes skin after shaving.  Leaves skin clean and 
fresh as it braces and moisturizes. 
Available only in 5-gallon quantities. 
 
LBBC- Smoothie Crème: This blend maximizes premium quality ingredients to make a lovely new, non-greasy, 
smooth base. With Pumpkin Seed Oil, Shea Butter and Passionflower for great skin feel and moisturizing 
treatment, this formula will tickle your fancy. 
 
LBBL-Baby Lotion: Soft, gentle, and non-toxic.  The finest natural ingredients are used to smooth and condition 
baby’s skin.  Moms love it too!  
 
LFL- Foot Lotion: A cooling and soothing foot lotion made with rich emollients to help soften calloused 
skin. Enriched with a special mixture of Peppermint oils to deodorize, Menthol to invigorate, and Tea Tree Oil to 
freshen.  Comes already fragranced by the active ingredients. 
 
LGL- Industrial & Gardener’s Lotion: A heavy moisturizing lotion that protects gardener’s skin. Contains a natural 
bug repellent that works to repel fleas, ticks, mosquitoes, and black flies.  
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Because of natural herbs and essential oils, comes with a pleasant citrus/herbal scent. 
 
LH Hemp Lotion: Hemp seed oil is a high protein, high amino acid, nutritive oil that is found in this formulation in 
a significant percentage.  Amino acids are the building blocks of protein which are the raw materials for new 
skin growth and health. Unique fatty acids as well as concentrated omega three long chain fatty acids 
saturate this product with truly unparalleled skin rejuvenation for immediate results. Non irritating, safe for all skin 
types, and highly recommended as the healing lotion of choice for daily skin treatment. A decadent lotion with 
easy penetration and absorption. Non-comedogenic. 
 
LHB Hydration Lotion: RSL offers Hydration Lotion as a simple and effective solution to a universal skin care 
conundrum.....thirsty skin.  Cells are repaired, debris is removed, and hydration in various healing and fortifying 
mediums are introduced via these two products. The results are obvious, elegant, and in your face. Amino 
acids, hyaluronic acid, panthenol, msm, rosehip seed oil, botanical antioxidants and lipid factors, organic 
solvents to deliver active ingredients deep into the cell structure, and bioavailable materials to actually 
penetrate and absorb into the cellular wall for distribution and use.....these are all synergistic solutions for tired 
and degraded skin. For moisture boost and cellular plumping, this is your go to product. Gentle and safe for all 
skin types and daily use.   
Available in unscented or Kiwi fragrance. 
 
LHCI Day Eye Moisturizer: Protect delicate eye area with this daytime treatment, loaded with antioxidants, 
humectants, peptides, fruit acids, and rare botanical actives. Restore skin to its unlined, plump, and firm glory. 
Gentle and effective. 
 
LMAS Men’s After Shave Lotion: Post shave skin care is the defining factor when clear, even and toned skin is 
the desired result. Facial whiskers on every "man face" usually lead to ingrown bumps and red spots and oozing 
itchy sores. The brawnier you are in the facial hair category, the heavier the punishment for shavers. After using 
our Men's Toner and Men's Scrub, finish your quick and efficient regimen with our After Shave Lotion. The scent is 
light and clean and fresh and very subtle, but pleasing enough to garner comments from those standing close 
enough to catch a whiff. RSL After Shave Lotion nourishes and seals roughened skin cuticles on opened 
exposed pores. The dermal layer is softened and soothed and post shave inflammation and irritation are sent 
packing. MSM, Vitamin E, Green Tea, Chamomile and Reishi Mushroom all work synergistically to cool and calm 
your tender skin. Coconut, Jojoba and Sweet Almond Oils lightly moisturize without any greasy residue. These 
oils also double as Anti Aging Ingredients.  Soothing Botanical Aloe Vera takes the red out and adds the firm 
taught and toned factor right back in. Your happy end result is a smooth and soft, bracing and attractive mug 
for your best face forward....all day long....every day. 
Available in unscented or natural Unisex 1 fragrance. 
 
LMH- Coconut Milk & Honey Lotion:  Pamper your skin with moisturizing milk and honey lotion.  This delightful 
lotion will absorb into your skin without leaving a greasy feeling.  This product is now being made with coconut 
milk as to avoid any animal based products.  It is really yummy!  
 
LML Ultra Massage Lotion: Smooth glide and active botanical support for a therapeutic and effective massage 
experience. All massage modalities will benefit from the use of this product. Paraben free, natural, 
biodegradable, and clean for a high end experience. A lighter version than some of our other stock massage 
products for those looking for a lighter quality in their favorite massage lotion. 
 
LMO Massage Lotion with Organics: A superior organic, natural-based massage lotion that provides glide for 
deep tissue work without being too oily.  Made with organic and natural cold-pressed oils and nutritive vitamins. 
 
LOBI- Brightening Moisturizer: A highly effective lotion to lighten hyper pigmentation, fade sun spots, and restore 
brilliance and clarity to muddled and tired skin. Hyaluronic Acid deeply hydrates the cells of the skin while 
premium actives combine for a synergistic overhaul. Old skin is sloughed off, cell turnover speeds up, cell 
renewal is activated, collagen production is enhanced, and younger, fresher skin is restored. 
 
LOM- Ocean Mineral Moisturizer: An anti-aging lotion for all ages. Removes toxins from the cells, nourishes the 
skin, and restores elasticity through collagen stimulation. This lotion contains 92+ minerals and trace minerals 
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straight from the ocean with our proprietary Ocean Mineral Complex. 
 
LOPF- Paraben Free Lotion with Organics: We are very proud of this lotion base. Aside from the exquisite 
ingredient deck, the texture, viscosity, and absorbability are unparalleled. We dare anyone to produce a finer 
paraben free lotion than this one. Loaded with organic herbs, oils, and concentrated additive ingredients, this 
lotion base will put you at the forefront of the market. Enjoy. 
 
LOR- Retinol Moisturizer: A powerful cocktail of antioxidants combine with Vitamin A to diminish fine lines, 
wrinkles, and premature aging due to sun exposure. Vitamin A boasts a long list of clinically proven restorative, 
anti-aging, and youthening properties. This result oriented formulation will fight free radical damage as well as 
restore and renew firmness, elasticity, and thickness to the skin. 
 
LPC- Peptide Complex Moisturizer: The benefits of peptides in this matte lotion formulation are the stimulation of 
collagen 1, collagen 111, and elastin fibroblasts. This stimulation supports the healing and repair response in the 
skin, increases skin thickness, refines the appearance of wrinkles, evens skin tone and texture, and restores 
elasticity and firmness to the skin. With efficient moisturization via Hyaluronic acid, as well as non-comedogenic 
jojoba oil and half a dozen unique botanical actives, this peptide moisturizer is what you have been looking for. 
 
LPH- pH Balancing Moisturizer: From sensitive to oily skin types, all will benefit from this pH balance moisture 
treatment. An neutral pH speeds up healing, fights infection, clears up blemishes, and prepares the skin to 
receive nutrients, moisture, and nourishment from your following products, like serum, toner, spritzer, etc. Lower 
pH skin treatments can irritate sensitive skin and cause redness and burning and aggravate existing skin 
conditions. Jojoba oil protects and moisturizes without clogging pores, Vitamin A speeds up cell turnover and 
collagen production, and Panthenol nourishes the cells of the skin for optimal performance. 
 
LSL-Shea Hydration Lotion: This Body Frosting formulation contains no parabens, and no Triethanolamine….an 
incredibly rare feat in the personal care products industry. We have provided you with only the finest of organic 
and wildcrafted ingredients in this new formulation, and a maximum load of each.  Consider adding pure 
chocolate essential oil into your body frosting, and claim to have REAL CHOCOLATE in your frosting. Add some 
Vanilla, Peppermint, Cloves, Ginger, or Nutmeg essential oils and a touch of organic cinnamon extract for a 
stupendous show stopper. 
Available in Peppermint Vanilla, Natural Acai Berry, or Unscented versions in the 1 gallon size. 
 
LSE Seaweed Bio-Complex Lotion: The ocean has long held the secrets of youth and antiageing. Phyto-
chemicals and 92+ minerals and micro minerals and structured water and polysacharides and so much more 
make up the magic of the ocean and her bounteous fruit. Our Seaweed Skin Care Product Line is created to 
make these restorative and healing components available to you in a bioavailable format. Our Seaweed 
Complex saturates this Moisturizer formula for balanced, dewy, glowing and nourished skin. Light and fresh for 
all skin types, this deeply penetrating and absorbing lotion is the perfect accompaniment for our Seaweed 
Cleanser, Toner and Mask.  Seaweed Complex will rapidly restore firmness and elasticity to tired and 
overworked skin.  With regular use of Seaweed Moisture, age spots fade, wrinkles fill in, collagen production is 
boosted, and your skin is left clear, smooth and glowing. To boot, Anti-Radiation properties found in these 
particular seaweeds protect skin from daily and long term sun damage and ageing. To Your Face! 
Available in unscented or natural Ocean Breeze fragrance. 
 
LU- Ultra Lite Lotion: Absorbent light lotion that will condition your skin without a greasy feel. A perfect light 
moisturizer. Great as a quick “moisture” treat for busy, active people. Works great as a day moisturizer under 
makeup (unscented only) and as a light moisturizer for oily skin as it is non-greasy. 
 
LUBG Oil Be Gone Moisturizer: A light daily moisturizer that can be used by anyone with sensitive, oily, or acne 
prone skin.  It won't clog the pores with heavy oils and it will give enough moisture to prevent the glands from 
over-working.  Contains organic lavender and MSM to help with acne healing, and a blend of organic willow 
bark, clove essential oil, organic juniper, and organic cayenne to help prevent oil production. It was formulated 
for reactive, oily, congested, and blemished skin to heal, relieve, and clarify. What you will not experience is 
dryness, irritation, redness, and inflammation. Our Oil Be Gone formulas have been created with active 
botanicals that are both gentle while still being effective. 
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Available in unscented or natural Kir Mint Lime fragrance. 
 
LUMR- Cleansing Milk/Make-up Remover: This light lotion has glide to remove make-up gently and is water 
soluble!! Smooth on skin and wipe off, or wash off. Removes make-up without stripping skin and leaves skin 
smooth and moist. Safe for use around eye area.  This product is now made with Coconut milk instead of cow's 
milk. It does not alter the texture or smell at all.  
 
LVC– Vitamin C Lotion: For up to eight- fold antioxidant protection, ninety-six percent reduction of sunburn cells, 
and prevention of the formation of free radicals in sun exposed skin. Lightens spots, discoloration, refines skin 
texture and reduces wrinkle formation as well as existing wrinkles. Ours is paraben free, organic, lightweight, 
and effective. Use once a day along with Vitamin C wash, serum, and eye treatment. 
 
MDC-Deep Cleansing Oil: Melt away impurities and unclog pores without stripping the skin of natural oils and 
pH balance. Use with a washcloth or sponge and rinse off with warm water. Leaves a soft and silky feel on the 
skin. Wonderful for all skin types and especially regenerative for mature skin. 
 
MH- Massage Oil: A natural and nourishing oil for use as a moisturizing massage oil. Vitamin enriched cold-
pressed oils leave your body soft, supple, and moisturized. 
 
MHCP- Pet Coat Conditioner with Flea and Tick Repellent: Can be used as a pet rinse for standard washing and  
 
MHRA- Amino Conditioner: Wheat protein nourishes and strengthens the hair shaft while silk amino acids 
restructure and fortify the hair. Hydrating active ingredients and herbal infusions give this conditioner superior 
comb out and full, bouncy, shiny hair. 
Available in Natural Tahitian Lime or Unscented versions in the 36oz amber size. 
 
MHRS- Silky Conditioner: Treat your hair to the silky elegance of our organic conditioning formula. Gently 
restores shine, body, and texture to hair, and creates luxurious manageability for all day "great hair". We have 
combined  soluble protein blends, organic aloe vera, and many other proprietary ingredient concentrates to 
provide you with a truly refined hair conditioning experience.     
 
MHRTC- Shaving Crème: A non-foaming, moisturizing conditioning crème to facilitate and support the best 
shaving experience EVER!!! 
 
ML- Bath & Body Oil Light: A special combination of cold-pressed, light, natural oils that absorb into your skin. A 
classic. Superb as a carrier oil. 
 
MNT- Noni/Tamanu Facial Moisture Oil: A light and quick absorbing facial oil that slows environmental moisture 
evaporation. Best used after a light application of water to the skin. This product also makes a great natural oil 
make-up remover if wiped off right away. Is safe for use around eye area. 
 
MOG- Grapeseed Massage & Carrier Oil: This can be used as a base for fragrance blending or is excellent as a 
quality massage oil. Grape seeds are highly antioxidant, making this oil a natural anti-aging treatment. 
 
MUD- Mineral Mud Facial Masks (Mother Earth Mud): A DRY Mineral Mud Base that, when moisture is added, 
makes two kinds of facial masks. Mix our special combination of Mother Earth Mud with water or oils as directed 
below and make a facial mask for toning, tightening, and clarifying. 
Cannot color; can add essential oil and fragrance in small amounts when mixed with moisture as above. 
*Tightening and Toning Mask for Normal to Oily Skin* Mix equal amounts of water and Mother Earth Mud 
powder (if mask is too thick, just add more water to achieve desired consistency). Leave on 7 to 12 minutes until 
dry, and then wash off. This will draw dirt from pores and tighten the skin. Follow with toner and moisturizer. 
*Gentle Toning and Tightening Mask for Dry Skin* Mix 1⁄4 cup Mother Earth Mud with 1⁄4 cup Bath & Body Oil Lite 
and 1⁄4 cup water (if it is too thick, just add more water to achieve desired consistency). Apply to face for 5 to 
10 minutes and wash off. Follow with toner and moisturizer. 
By adjusting the amounts of water, many spas mix these blends to three different consistencies and add 
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different essential oils to use for body masks for contouring and firming the body. 
 
NAW- Honey Scrub: A new-age effective scrub that combines natural sugar in the form of honey enzymes, 
pumice, and grape seed in a non-oily gelatin based scrub for quick clean-up. 
 
OHOT- Hot Oil Hair Treatment: A deep, intensive treat for extra dry hair. 
Directions: Wash and rinse hair. Apply hot oil treatment to hair and wrap with plastic wrap. Leave on for 5 
minutes. Wash hair again thoroughly and dry. Will relax natural or chemical curls. 
 
QMBC Blueberry Cranberry Oxygen Masque: This berry-filled formulation will hyper-oxygenate your skin cells 
with its antioxidant load of berries. Blueberries bring to your skin an arsenal of youthening and anti-aging 
benefits. Cranberries add to the blend with active bioflavonoids as well as much needed vitamins. A gentle 
exfoliation utilizing fresh fruit pulp, and a deeper cell renewal and collagen production with Glycolic and Alpha 
Lipoic acids. This decadent and restorative treatment is a must have for every face.  
 
QMEA Extreme Antioxidant Masque: RainShadow Labs’ Extreme Antioxidant Masque reverses the oxidizing free 
radical process for smoother, younger, happier and truly vibrant skin. Loaded with potent antioxidant and free 
radical superhero fighters, this miracle masque will give you the boost, lift and shine that every person with skin 
looks for in a skin care ally. Free radical damage, called oxidation, shows up in our skin as wrinkles and sagging. 
The cellular matrix of our cells collapses under the ongoing attack of free radicals. Antioxidants HALT AND 
REVERSE this intracellular and extracellular attack. 
The Extreme Antioxidant Masque combats cellular aging via the suppression and deactivation of dangerous 
and damaging free radicals.  If you want to read more about how anti-oxidants work to combat free radicals 
please read our newsletter online. 
 
QMRB Bamboo Raspberry Antioxidant Masque: A high end formulation utilizing the therapeutic properties of 
natural bamboo and Raspberries. These ingredients provide antibacterial properties, antioxidants, gentle 
exfoliation, and real nourishment to the skin. Wonderful for problem skin, as well as tired and stressed skin. 
Periwinkle and Green Tea protect and fight against aging, while Lipoic and Glycolic acids speed up cell 
turnover as well as stimulate the production of collagen. A wonderful anti-aging skin treatment. 
6.5% glycolic acids; 0.5% vitamin C 
 
QRSB- Serum Base: Hyaluronic acid supports the high efficacy of this elegant formulation. Holding up to 1000 
times its weight in water and drawing moisture out of the environment and onto the surface of your skin, there is 
not a more effective moisturizing agent on the world market today. The combination of hyaluronic acid and 
organic jojoba oil will leave your skin supple, protected, hydrated, and unclogged. Works well under makeup 
as well as under a crème or lotion. Add your choice of active ingredients for a custom blend. 
Available only in 5-gallon quantities. 
 
QVDB Diaper Balm: Amazingly healing for all of baby’s worries!  Soothing balm has MSM for extra healing along 
with many moisturizing natural oils. 
 
QVFB Curative Foot Balm:  Healing balm for all foot problems.  MSM helps send all the healing ingredients deep 
into the skin. Will work on all types of rashes, eczema, dry cracking heels, bumps, bruises, and joint pain.  This is 
packed with heel-ing (get it!). 
 
QVFS- Facial Spritzer Elixir with Organic Aloe: Loaded with unusual superstar ingredients, this elixir spray performs 
above and beyond expectation. Treat half of your face for one week and marvel at the noticeable difference 
in color, texture, elasticity, tone, and smoothness. Each ingredient was carefully chosen for its youthening 
properties. You will be beyond thrilled with this spray. 
 
QVFT All In One Toner: Vitamin C renews the skin while fighting free radicals alongside over a dozen unique 
botanical actives. Nano-structured water suspends ingredients in a highly bio-available solution while MSM 
drives active ingredients deep into the skin. Geranium oil brings centuries of skin restoring properties to this 
formulation, while bee propolis preserves the integrity of the skin. Skin is nourished, balanced, and toned, and 
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absorption of serums and crèmes is enhanced with use of this product. 
 
QVHB Healing Hand Balm: Trials have proven that this potent active formulation has superior healing qualities 
and capabilities. From eczema to arthritis, joint pain to rashes and cracked fissured skin, RSL Healing Balm is 
providing the healing relief that consumers are searching for.  
 
QVLB Moisturizing Lip Treatment: Great for everyday lip protection. This all natural Therapy Lip Balm contains a 
natural sun protection of around 18 (shea butter has natural sun protection properties). The extreme staying 
power of RSL Therapy Lip Balm lasts through swimming, drinking, eating, and I dare say even kissing! You will be 
astonished. It just won’t wear off and yet somehow it continues to maintain a soft supple shiny finish that makes 
your Perfect Pout the Star Attraction on your summer visage. Lauric Acid nourishes sensitive lip tissue deeply and 
thoroughly and African Shea Butter creates a protective seal on the lips for a safe and satisfied pout in the most 
extreme summer conditions. Sun, Surf, and Sand will bow to the authority of this Lip Balm, and at the end of a 
fun filled day under Gods Great Lamp in the sky, all lips slathered with this Superb Smile Schmear will continue to 
be plump, protected, and perfect! Subtle enough for men to use as well.  This product can be poured into pots 
or chaptstick-like tubes by melting it in a double boiler. 
Also Offered in Natural Vanilla Flavor. (QVLB-VAN) 
 
QVLIP- Moisturizing LipLick: Wonderful oils and Vitamin E sooth, protect and moisturize this melt and pour 
lipbalm. Leaves lips plump and shiny. Great for pots or tubes. 
Comes in vanilla or peppermint flavors at 5 gallons or larger. 
 
QVMT- Moisturizing Treatment for Sensitive/Acne Skin: Actives purify skin and provide extreme antioxidant 
benefits. Turmeric reduces inflammation, gotu kola stimulates cell renewal, licorice lightens discoloration, and 
sage, goldenseal, propolis, sandalwood, and melissa all kill bacteria while soothing the skin and renewing 
damaged or irritated tissue. Jojoba oil, which rates zero on the comedogenic scale moisturizes without 
clogging pores since it is a liquid wax not a true oil. A high end treatment for the most sensitive of skin.  
 
QVPS Peptide Complex Serum: The benefits of peptides in this concentrated delivery system are the stimulation 
of collagen 1, collagen 111, and elastin fibroblasts. This stimulation supports the healing and repair response in 
the skin, increases skin thickness, refines the appearance of wrinkles, evens skin tone and texture, and restores 
elasticity and firmness to the skin. With efficient moisturization via Hyaluronic acid, this peptide serum is at the 
top of the market. 
 
QVSC– Vitamin C Serum: For up to eight- fold antioxidant protection, ninety-six percent reduction of sunburn 
cells, and prevention of the formation of free radicals in sun exposed skin. Fades sun spots and discoloration, 
refines skin texture and reduces wrinkle formation as well as minimizing existing wrinkles. Suspended in a 
concentrated base of pure vegan hyaluronic acid to plump skin cells and protect and restore. This serum is a 
concentrated delivery system for the highest form of active, bio-available Vitamin C for beautiful skin. Use once 
a day along with Vitamin C wash, lotion or crème, and eye treatment. 
 
SABS- Multi-Purpose Spray Base: Alcohol free! Can be used as a pillow, linen, room, or environmental spray.  We 
do not sell this unscented or uncolored. Without the use of alcohol, the fragrance or essential oil needs special 
ingredients and machinery to make this blend happen. Also, this blend is slightly cloudy because no alcohol is 
used in the clarification of the product, so you should package it in frosted or non-clear containers.  
You can add up to 25% fragrance. 
5 gallon minimum per color/fragrance. 
 
SAPG- Pink Grapefruit Facial Toner: A toning and soothing tonic, with wonderful astringent properties. Will not 
irritate skin. Pure Pink Grapefruit essential oil has high vitamin C content. Proven to diminish skin imperfections 
and unevenness. 
 
SASSC- After Shave Splash, Cologne: For after shaving or anytime for fragrance. Use this gentle, natural, and 
alcohol free after shave/cologne to freshen, tone, and fragrance. 
Directions: Splash on after shaving to tighten and brace skin without the use of drying alcohol. 
Available only in 5-gallon quantities. 
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SFS- Foot Spray: A refreshing spray that cools and tingles as it helps deodorize stressed feet. The perfect foot 
and leg treatment to cool and stimulate circulation and deodorize. Spray on tired overworked feet and legs to 
cool, soothe and rejuvenate. 
 
SHC Home Cleaning Spray: Presenting Herbal Cleaning at its best. Cleasners and candles are fragrantly aligned 
for the uniform scenting and cleansing of your living space....minus the toxins and chemicals. Choose from pure 
plant extracted essential oils for your favorite cleansing and soothing household scent.....Basil, Cilantro, 
Lemongrass, Rosemary, Geranium, and Lavender Peppermint. 
Safe and effective home cleaning a its best. Utilizing natural and biodegradable ingredients, this herbal based 
spray cleanser is perfect for all home surfaces and appliances. Pleasant smelling essential oils do double duty 
as disinfectants and home scenting factors. Spray and wipe and feel so good about your contribution to a truly 
clean, green, healthy home and planet. 
 
SMS Mediterranean Scrub: The Genius of Mediterranean Skin Care...In a Jar. It has long been understood and 
revered that the Mediterranean Diet and Lifestyle lends itself to Youthening, Longevity, Health, Vibrance, and 
Pure Sex Appeal. The high antioxidant profile of Pomegranates are combined with the high Omega 3 Fatty 
Acid profile of Olives and Olive Oil for legendary results and a rockstar complexion. Wrinkle free, rich and 
buttery, toned and firm...this is the proven and clinically tested reputation of the Mediterranean Diet and SKin 
Care ingredient profile.  
This scrub is luxurious and botanically scented and activated with pure pomegranate, shea butter and olive 
extracts and oil. The experience is luxurious and the end result  is exactly what results driven skin care products 
aim for.....clear, bright, dewy and soft toned skin.  
Available in unscented or Pomegranate fragrance 
 
SOBG Oil Be Gone Toner: A blend of organic lavender distillate (an antiseptic and helps to heal and treat 
pimples, wounds, and sores);  Witch hazel to help tighten and tone the pores; MSM; and organic willow bark, 
clove essential oil, organic juniper and cayenne to help control sebaceous glad production.  It was formulated 
for reactive, oily, congested, and blemished skin to heal, relieve, and clarify. What you will not experience is 
dryness, irritation, redness, and inflammation. Our Oil Be Gone formulas have been created with active 
botanicals that are both gentle while still being effective. 
Available in unscented or natural Kir Mint Lime fragrance 
 
SPABF- Fragrance Maker Base: This is a traditional alcohol and emulsifier mix that you can use to dilute your 
fragrance or essential oils in to make a traditional perfume, room spray, or toiletry spray, at your site. 
You can add 10 to 60 percent fragrance/essential oil to this to make a perfume grade fragrance spray.. 
 
SPE Post Exfoliating Toner: RSL Post Exfoliating Toner is an elixer of rejuvenation and regeneration for fragile 
exfoliated skin. The Earths Abundant Pharmacy has been tapped intelligently and deeply for the alchemical 
restoration found in this fine healing mist. Lavender, Mullein, Rose Petals, Geranium, Comfrey, Reishi Mushroom, 
and more work synergistically to regrow collagen and skin tissue for a "round-the -clock-skin-repair-committee" 
for your face. This formula is excellent for both morning and evening use, and even mid day use if necessary. It 
heals as well as protects with antioxidants and plant sterols. This product can be used as part of your daily skin 
care regimen, even when skin is not post procedure, but simply needs gentle and effective loving beauty care. 
Available in unscented or light Lemon Eucalytpus essential oil blend. 
 
SSMT MSM Toner: Give your skin a leg up with intelligent skin layering. We all understand that the base or 
foundation is what holds up the most breathtaking structures on our planet. It is the same concept with your 
skin. Build the scaffolding and internal matrix in a refined and coherent way, and voila...you be glowin' baby! 
Start off your morning and evening skin care regimen with a powerful yet gentle base treatment. This treatment 
spray is for all skin types, will not clog pores, will not cause irritation, and will only create the kind of results that 
you desire and deserve. Layered underneath your serum, lotion, creme, and makeup, MSM Toner heals micro-
scarring that results in wrinkles, hyper-pigmentation, sun damage, redness, and overall aging and oxidation. 
Active plant extracts nourish and restore integrity to your skin cells while Aloe Vera, Neroli and Vitamin C repair 
repair repair! Give your skin the love that it deserves and it will show up for you in the best way ever. Enjoy the 
brilliance of this skin treatment and toner. 
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SSS Refining Salt Scrub: Exfoliate.... Exfoliate.... .Exfoliate..... Moisturize.... Moisturize...... Moisturize...... 
Mineralize....Mineralize....Mineralize......Cleanse....Cleanse....Cleanse....The Holy Mantra for beautiful skin. WE all 
know it and we all know why. We now have the perfect product to do all four in one simple and super sexy 
step. This fine grind oil and plant butter rich, mineral dense salt scrub will refine and brighten, tone and heal, 
make supple and creamy your entire complexion. From the toes on up to the very tip top you will glow and 
radiate effortlessly.  Organic sulfur drives the ingredients in this scrub deep into the epidermal core of your cells 
for maximum efficacy. Shea butter and Coconut Butter heal and regenerate skin while offering a critical 
natural sun protection factor for the skin. SUnflower oil is rich in lingans and Lauric Acid heals the dermal mantel 
for a softer and younger feel and behavior for your skin. 
Available in Citrus Grove (100% natural), Grapefruit Quince (dpg, phthalate and alcohol free) 
SST Seaweed Bio-Complex Toner: The ocean has long held the secrets of youth and antiageing. Phyto-
chemicals and 92+ minerals and micro minerals and structured water and polysacharides and so much more 
make up the magic of the ocean and her bounteous fruit. Our Seaweed Skin Care Product Line is created to 
make these restorative and healing components available to you in a bioavailable format. Our Seaweed 
Complex saturates this toner formula for balanced, dewy, glowing and nourished skin. Use alone all day every 
day as a spritzer to rejuvenate skin..... or use in conjunction with the rest of our Seaweed Formulations. Age 
spots disappear, wrinkles fill in, collagen is boosted, and your skin glows. Plus antiradiation properties found 
these seaweeds protect skin from daily and long term sun damage and ageing. To Your Face! 
Available in unscented or natural Ocean Breeze fragrance. 
 
SUG- Sugar Scrub: An extremely thick Shea Butter mixed with Pumpkin Seed Oil, Noni, Safflower Oil, Sweet 
Almond Oil and Apricot Kernel Oil, with Sugar Granules for gentle scrubbing. A fabulous shower treatment as 
the oils remain on skin after rinsing with warm water. 
Available in dpg and phalate free Pomegranate & Cassis, Peppermint Vanilla, or Unscented versions in the 1 
gallon size. 
 
SULS- Lite Sugar Scrub: Our Lite Sugar Scrub has been formulated with fine grind sugar granules and the 
following therapeutic active raw ingredients.  See online for a full list and description of benefits of all the 
ingredients. 
 
THBEC Beast Enhancement Crème: This breast crme is a combination of ingredients that smooth, moisturize, and 
condition the skin while tightening the skin for the appearance of firmer, more youthful breasts.   
Available in 5 gallon sizes or larger. 
 
THC- Deep Therapy Hand Crème: This is a wonderful deep-therapy moisture crème for rough, damaged hands. 
Also great for use on knees, elbows, heels, or anywhere needing special treatment. 
 
THCAOC- Antioxidant Crème: Our all-time great super thick hand crème with a little boost of vitamin C.  
 
THCCB- Intensive Care Cuticle Butter: Nail technicians, spas, and beauty kits will love our new Cuticle Butter. 
Rich, thick and deeply moisturizing with our Cocoa Butter and Shea Butter, this butter treatment leaves nails 
shiny and cuticles soft and manageable 
 
THCFC- Therapy Foot Crème: A therapeutic moisturizer for cracked, dry feet. Has analgesic properties. 
Penetrates sore muscles with analgesic heating/cooling action. 
Comes fragranced by the active ingredients. 
 
THCSB- Bruise and Scar Crème: Contains Vitamin E and Organic Arnica Montana. Vitamin E has long been used 
in burn centers and in alternative treatments to facilitate proper healing of scars. Arnica Montana is endorsed 
by sports coaches and doctors alike for its help in clearing and preventing bruising. 
 
THEL Post Exfoliating Lotion: RSL offers a wonderful, healing, gentle, and ph balanced lotion for your vulnerable 
skin. This formula is geared towards excellent post exfoliation healing. Calming and soothing active ingredients 
address dermal repair, boost collagen restoration, and reduce capillary stress and redness.  Post Exfoliating 
Lotion provides necessary nutrients for the skin to successfully rebuild itself. Exfoliating skin is in the three top skin 
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care practices for younger, healthier and more resilient skin. Combined with proper sun protection and 
moisturization, exfoliating rounds out a Celebrity Top Shelf Skin Care Routine for High Resolution Close Ups!  Yet 
exfoliated skin is also vulnerable skin. Exfoliated skin is mid process in healing and regrowing itself. It is more 
sensitive than at any other time. Pampering post exfoliated skin is essential for ongoing skin repair, health and 
beauty. Using the appropriate post exfoliating product line is key. Exacerbating the vulnerable condition of 
exfoliated skin can mean a decrease in collagen production, an increase in post exfoliation inflammation, and 
less than excellent results overall for the dermally conscious. Daily use of this lotion, morning and evening, 
alongside of RSL other Post Exfoliating Products can make the difference between irritated and stressed skin or 
the glow and vibrancy that you strive for with intelligent skin care. 
Available in unscented or light Lemon Eucalyptus essential oil blend. 
 
THMG No More Grit Men’s Scrub: Facial whiskers on every "man face" usually lead to ingrown bumps and red 
spots and oozing itchy sores. The brawnier you are in the facial hair category, the heavier the punishment if you 
choose to shave it off regularly. Please do not think of this exfoliating scrub as a female product. It is all male 
and all effective to help restore your man face to its original integrity. This daily or weekly scrub will unplug the 
pores of each and every hair follicle. The end result is that your post-shaven face is smooth and clear and 
irritation free. The smell is light and clean and fresh and sharp, without being overpowering, all natural and from 
the plant world to boot. Bless your face and enjoy this superior masculine remedy for post shave irritation. 
Available in unscented or natural Unisex 1 fragrance. 
 
THSE Seaweed Masque: Seaweed has long been used as a regenerative elixer. Seaweed excells at repairing 
the damage that occurs to all landbound creatures living every day of our lives under Gods Great Lamp in The 
Sky. This Great Lamp In The Sky imparts growth and energy and sustenance to all manner of life on this blue and 
green planet. It also imparts something else to the land dwellers in all of our hairless and hermetically sealed 
casings...RADIATION.  Most of us understand the ageing, shriveling and cummulative damage that occurs with 
radiation exposure. Oxidation goes wild and free radicals party down at the Epidermal  Skin Gangster Ho-
down. The end result of non stop radiation exposure for skin is unbalanced and ravaged skin cells that are 
unable to support the inner network of dermal "scaffolding" holding your face up! Seaweed bathes in drying 
and moisture robbing salt all day long...and all night long too...for the full length of its existance. It also floats at 
the surface of the ocean and bakes in this saline bath under full "shade free"  Sun exposure. How does 
seaweed maintain its plump, watery, firm, and pigement rich (read ANTIOXIDANT) visage?  
The answer to this question is THE SOLUTION to our  Irradiated Skin Conundrum....Wild seaweeds are comprised 
of potent polysacharides, 92+ organic minerals, phytochemicals, sulfur, and POWERFUL antioxidants. These 
healing miracle components have evolved into seaweed through eons of relentles salt and sun exposure. 
Seaweeds have developed the priceless ability to hold up in the face of impossible non stop degrading 
environmental exposure. In this masque the intelligence of seaweed will impart its knowledge to your fledgling 
skin cells. Free radicals are halted in their nasty little tracks. Bioavailable wild seaweeds restore missing atoms to 
your vulnerable and exposed skin cells, stabilizing the infrastructure of your skin.  
This masque is soothing, rich, and deeply healing to any and all skin types. It is gentle and safe enough for daily 
use. Sea Vegetables and Ocean Water Therapy have been used for millenia to heal and restore health and 
vitality to our species. 
 
WBWH- Natural Hair Wax: Natural ingredients, for your styling pleasure. Cannot be colored or fragranced. 
Availble in 5-gallon quantities only. 
 
WLB- Creamy Lip Balm: This creamy lip balm can be scooped out and put into lip pots “as is” without melting, 
OR melt and add flavor OR you can melt and add additional melted cosmetic beeswax for firmer consistency. 
 
ZAS Shimmer Gel: Demure and ultra sexy glimmer for all over body use as well as perfect for highlighting 
décolleté, cheek and brow bones, and neck and arm glitter. Subtle enough for special occasions...no tacky 
residue and safe for children and pregnant women. This natural base rinses off easily and will not clog drains. 
Holiday lines will be complete with this product in the line up, and Valentines Day screams to have this elegant 
face and body shimmer present. Unlike other shimmer and glimmer products, we have not added any scary 
toxic ingredients but have created a totally natural formula for every day use, if desired. A little goes a long 
way. 
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ZAVG- Aloe Vera Gel Base: Organically grown Aloe plants are broken down into our world famous aloe gel 
base. Aloe Vera is known to have healing, nutritive, regenerative, even mystical properties. We swear by it. 
 
ZLBG Oil Be Gone Wash: From shiny and greasy to matte and dewy in moments. How? Oil Be Gone Face Wash. 
Loaded with active botanical antioxidants and skin repairing complexes. Blueberry, bayberry,rasberry, olive, 
oregano, tea tree, cranberry, vitamin a and e, rose hip oil, bioavalable vitamin c and more. 
Give your overworked skin some love with this thoughtful and effective gentle cleanser. Oil Be Gone is 
formulated to be safe, gentle and effective for daily use.  Our complete Oil Be Gone product line up is perfect 
for all oily and blemish prone skin types. 
Available in Unscented or Natural Kir Mint Lime scent 
 
ZLCS-Liquid Castile-type Soap: A natural, botanical liquid soap created for your face and wonderful for the 
whole body. No synthetics, perfumes, preservatives, or harmful chemicals. A wonderful base for herbs and 
essential oils. Environmentally friendly, biodegradable. 
Available in Lavender Vanilla, Mediterranean Fig, or Unscented versions in the 1 gallon size. 
 
ZLNA- Thicker Liquid Wash: A creamier version of our organic liquid soap. Nice gentle foaming action with a 
smooth feel. 

  
Raw Goods 
Colorants: These come in 4-ounce sizes or by the gallon.  These will color everything except formulas that are 
primarily oil-based.  For use in lotions, gels, crystals, soaps, etc.   
 
Colors available: Blue, Red, Raspberry, Strawberry, Green, Yellow, Egg, Orange, Black, and Brown. 
Purple and pink colorants are also available, but please note that purple is fine in liquids but it fades and 
discolors in dry goods and soaps. Always test the light-fastness of your colors before you go to market.  
To use pink, mix it half and half with red to make it more light-stable, because baby pink is a very UV unstable 
color.   
Other Raw Goods Available:  
GSO-Grapeseed Oil 
LG- Liquid Glycerin 
VSAO-Sweet Almond Oil 
WH-Witch Hazel 
ZAKO-Apricot Kernel Oil 
ZCANO-Canola Oil 

ZLCS- Organic Liquid Castile 
Soap 
ZOSF- Organic Sunflower Oil 
ZSFO- Safflower Oil 
ZJO-Organic Jojoba Oil 
ZCOCO- Coconut Oil 
ZBEE- Beeswax Beads 

PPUMP-Pumice Powder 
SILVER-Silver Sparkle 
ZJOB-Jojoba Beads 
ZUTR- Ultra Refined Shea Butter 
ZUTW- Wildcrafed Shea Butter 
MENTOL- Menthol Crytals 

DISTILLATE WATERS  (sold in1 ounce, 1-gallons, 5 gallons and can be added to custom formulas) 

Hydrosols are exquisite aromatic waters derived from fruit, herbs, plants, and flowers that have been steam 
distilled to produce essential oils. They are hydrating, nurturing, healing, protective, and restorative to the skin 
when applied topically. 
 
Cacao Water ( Theobroma Cacao)-Peru 
Cantaloupe Water (Cucumis melo var. reticulates)-Florida 
Chamomile Water (Anthemis noblis)-Oregon 
Clary Sage Water (Salvia scarea)-Oregon 
Cornflower Water (Centaurea cyanus)-France 
Cucumber Water (Cucumis Sativus)-Florida 
Douglas Fir Water (Pseudotsuga menziesii)-USA 
Organic Geranium Water (Pelargonium Graveolens)-California, USA 
Kiwi Water (Actinidia Chinensis)-Florida 
Lavender Water (Lavandula Officinalis)-Oregon 
Lime Water (Citrus aurantifolia)-Mexico 
Orange Blossom Water (Citrus Aurantium)-Tunisia 
Rose Water (Rosa Damascena)-Bulgaria 
Rosemary Water (Rosmarinus Officinalis)-France 
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Sandalwood Water (Santalum album)-India 
Yarrow Flower Water (Achillea Millefolium)-Bulgaria 

 

Natural Based Fragrances (sold in 1/2oz vials, ½ pound and 1 pound glass amber 
bottles) 
RainShadow Labs continues to raise the bar significantly in the realm of high quality fragrance options. We are 
committed to upholding the highest standard of quality possible in this critical arena. Often personal 
care products are viewed and utilized as fragrance delivery systems by the end consumer and the scent of a 
product lends itself to the entire experience of a product. This is what customers are looking for and the quality 
and longevity of your product’s scent is critical to the success of your product line. RSL has aligned itself with 
some of the highest quality and most refined perfumers in the United States, and we are pleased to pass on this 
quality and value to our customers.  
 
On our fragrance page online you will find an alphabetical listing of scent options available for purchase in 
1/2oz amber vials, 8oz amber glass bottles, and 1lb. amber glass bottles. These are also scent options for use in 
your Custom Formulated Products.  By clicking on the link for each scent, you will find information about each 
scents’ top, middle, and bottom notes, a list of allergens for each scent, and symbols indicating if the scent is 
DPG free, Phthalate free, All Natural, Certified Organic, and alcohol free.  Each fragrance listed here is 
available for product compatibility testing upon request.  
 
Please be aware that RSL will have phased out all DPG and phthalates from our fragrances by December 2009. 
For all loyal customers committed to any particular fragrance, this may alter the smell of the scent slightly, but 
what will be gained is the ability to make DPG and phthalate free claims on your labels as well as doing well by 
doing good as a company. We understand this to be the true measure of success in business. 
 
 

Pure essential oils:  
fragrant oils extracted from botanicals using steam distillation 

 
EO1 Bergamot EO53 Bergamot Mint EO36 Black Pepper 
EO39 Blue Tansy EO34 Cacao (chocolate) EO38 Cardamom 
EO2 Roman Chamomile EO40 Cilantro EO55 Cinnamon 
EO64 Citronella EO3 Clary Sage EO56 Clove 
EO41 Cumin EO57 Cypress EO4 Eucalyptus 
EO5 Frankincense EO43 Galbanum EO6 Geranium 
EO7 Ginger EO44 Gingergrass EO8 Helichrysum 
EO9 Jasmine EO45 Kaffir Lime Leaf EO46 Laurel Berry 
EO10 Lavender EO11 Lemon EO58 Lemon Eucalyptus 
EO52 Lemon Verbena EO12 Lemongrass EO13 Lime 
EO47 Magnolia EO48 Marjoram EO14 Melissa 
EO15 Myrrh EO16 Neroli EO17 Orange 
EO60 Palmarosa EO18 Patchouli EO19 Peppermint 
EO20 Petit Grain EO21 Pink Grapefruit EO59 Red Mandarin 
EO22 Rose EO23 Rosemary EO61 Ruby Grapefruit 
EO24 Sage EO25 Sandalwood EO26 Spearmint 
EO27 Spruce EO37 Sweet Basil EO51 Sweet Birch 
EO42 Sweet Fennel EO28 Tangerine EO33 Tea Tree 
EO50 Turmeric EO35 Vanilla EO30 Vetiver 
EO54 White Camphor EO311 White Pine EO62 White Thyme 
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EO63 Wintergreen EO32 Ylang Ylang EO49 Yuzu 
 

Packaging/Accessories 
We carry a variety of clear and amber bottles, lids and jars, along with several accessories, along with some 
candle packaging.  Please check your price list for  more information on our packaging supplies available. 
 
If the packaging we offer does not fit your line, we are able to provide packaging contacts so you can order 
your own packaging.  Please call or email our customer service so they can send you the information! 
 
 


